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S!OO4A.RY OF THE WORK FOR 1940-1941

soon OF THE l()RK

24 groups have cooperated in the Junior and aciult programs.
!he 16 homemakers groups have 550 members with about two dozen
members in the Pima County Homemakers Chorus.

12 commwdties have carried 4-H Club projects.

156 4�H Club lIlembers' completed projects in Garment Making,
loodcraft, Baking, Canning, Song Leading, Publicity and Health,
or 53 clubs in all. SOMe members carried more ,than one project.

The grand total attendance at meetings held by local
leaders tor both adult and junior was 24,360.

The cash value ot products was .16,775�67. The major
portlon of our work cannot be evaluated since we are dealing in
human values and improviJ\g home practices -.

131 home visits were made
1782 office and telephone calls answered
126 adult news articles published
312 junior articles published
545 iOOivUual letters

'

13.3 circular letters
3400 bulletins distributed

APULT PROJECTS

BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS

Two school yards have been improved. 14 homes show resu!ts
of demonstrations conducted..

FOODS AND NUTRITION

68 local leaders assisted in leading meetings stressing
the wider use of the whole grain cereals, vegetables and fruits
and better' cookery of meat..

"-' �

, .
.

9,256 quarts of fruits, vegetables and meats were canned
with an estimated value ot $3,351.

',. .

.33 4�H Club members completed baking and meal planning.
7 girls carried canning.
4 schools carried the school lunch project with the

assistance ot 4-H Club members.
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Summary of the Work for 1940-1941, continued

CLOTHING

45 volunteer leaders spent 361 days of time in leading
meetings in clothing. Better practices in selection, buying and
construction were reported by 346 individuals.

66 4-H Club Garment Making members completed work outlined
in first, second, third and fourth year work.

HOME MANAGEMENT �l) HOUSE FUENISHINGS

42 articles were reupholstered.
466 cotton mattresses made
592 cotton comforts made
69 wedge shaped pillows constructed
42 4-H Woodcraft Club members completed their work in

first, second and third year.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

142 volunteer leaders have assisted in the extension organization
in Community Activities. They have assisted with the Tucson Fair and
Rodeo, State Fair and two Farm Bureau dinners.

OUTLOOK & RECOMMENDATION

Adult and junior leaders are better able to take responsibility
than ever before. Members also are learning the value of extension
work.
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Form of Organization

CHANGES IN COUNTY EXTENSDN PRffiRAM

The form of organization remains the same

as given in the 1939 report. Where possible groups have
been combined as indicated. The 14 groups organized for
homemakers' programs are as follows:

Mrs. W.ll. Birdsall, president of the Pima

County Council of homemakers.

ALTAR VALIEY:
(Includes Three Points)

"AnMOUNTAIN:

AMPHITHEATRE:

BINGHAMPTON:

FORT LOWELL:

GOVERNA�T HEIGHTS:

Mrs. R.A.Roach, Pres.
Mrs. Arthur Lemon, V.Pres. -Sec'y
Mrs. Nedra Van Camp, �eporter
Mrs. E.E.Heller, Pres.
Mrs. Woneda Evans, V.Pres.
Mrs. Florence Mowrer, Sec.-Reporter
Mrs. Betty Hiegel, Treas.

Mrs. VI.H. Birdsall, Pres.
Mrs. W.J.Poulter, Sec.
Mrs. F. Kondzie11a, Reporter

Mrs. Eli Abegg, Pres. Reporter-Sec.

Mrs. A.S. Bradley, Pres.
Mrs. W.N. Allen, V. Pres.
Mrs. R.E. Brean, Sec.
Mrs. Verna Polaski, Treas.
Mrs. Ben H. Anderson, Reporter

Mrs. W.L. Heist, Pres.
Mrs. C.S.Hendershot, Sec.
Mrs. A.F.Knox, Reporter

MARANA:(Inactive in Mrs. J.W.Garms, Pres.
real homemakers work) 1trs. J.H.Jones, Sec.-Reporter
Includes Rillito, Cortaro,
Jaynes and Silver Bell Rd.

NATIONAL CITY:

MISSION VIEW: (New)

Mrs. H.A. Gfeller, Pres.
Mrs. Maxine Peugh, Sec.
Mrs. Ida Grayson, Treas.
Mrs. C.A.Boxley, Reporter

Mrs. Roy R. Stewart, Pres.
Mrs. Ophel!a Dolph, V.Pres.
Mrs. Joe Watterson, Sec.
Mrs. J.B.Scott, Reporter
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Changes in County Extension Program, continued

RILLITO PARK:
(Includes part of
Flowing Wells)

SAIIDARITA:
(Includes Continental)

SOPORI:

SUNNYSIDE:
(Includes Emery Park
& Golden Dawn)

TAJIQUE VERDE:
(Includes Wrightstown)

Eureka Club(C):

HOMEMAKERS ART (C):

HOY�KERS CHORUS:

Mrs. A.H. Morrison, Pres.
Mrs. R.J. Kabler, Sec.
Mrs. Ed Halderman, Reporter

Mrs. Fred Jones, Pres.
Mrs. Clyde Gaines, Sec.
ttts. R.A. Davis, Reporter
Mrs. B.L. Chaffee, 'Preas ,

Mrs. Ewing Jones, Historian

Mrs- Dorothy Merchant, Pres.
Mrs. Jennie V. Spencer, V. Pres.
Mrs. Vernon Gatlin, Sec.
Mrs. Virginia Harrison, Social Editor

Mrs. Nelson Nye, Pres.
Mrs. Grace Korte, V.Pres.
Mrs. T.C.Brown, Secretary
Mrs. E.O. vfatkins, Reporter

Mrs. L.E. Stearns, Pres.
Mrs. Isabel Hillman, V.Pres.-Sec.

Mrs. R.E. Calhoun, Pres.
Mrs. J.R. Long, V.Pres.
Mrs. E. Reynolds, 1st V.Pres.
1tts. L.B. Williams, Sec.
Mrs. t.W. Johnson, Ass't Sec.
Mrs. Z. Downs, Treas.
Mrs. F. Chandler, Pianist-Parliamentarian
Mrs. A.J.Washington, Ass't Pianist
Mrs. J.C. Barnes, Scripture

Mrs. George T. Jones, Pres.
Mrs. George A. Williams, V.Pres.
Mrs. William M. Glover, Sec.
Mrs. H.M.McNeil, Treas.
Mrs. George Brown, Ass't Sec.
Mrs. LeRoy Anderson, Organist

Mrs. Agnes Krentz, Pres.
Evalyn A. Bentley, Sec.-Sponsor

Officers perform the duties belonging to them.

Program for Homemakers' Groups

Pima County Homemakers Council met for a County Planning
Meeting in March. The homemakers council which consists of
the presidents of all of the homemakers organizations along
with the officers, met for their annual election as well as
J.
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ChelJges in Extension Pro�ram, continued

....ker' Council,. March meeting. continued

to plaa the 'County' program. }Ar's. W•.H.· Birdsall was chos,en '

president; Mrs, M.M. Hale, past county president for 1940,
at chosen Viee Preaid'ent; Mrs. H.A. Gf,eller, Se·creta.ryj Mrs.
B.I. Beller, Treasurer; and Mrs. Ed Halderman, r'�porter.
'These officers are to function .at all county wide meetings.
It wa. d'$Clded to have a smaU fund in the treasury tor flowers
or small girts to members o,f the group. The group discussed
the pO$sibil1t,. or holding ele'ct·ion in all groups at the same

tiM. JU\l8%7 _s suggested as a good time for all groups
to __ the· change in offioers.

'fhe cotton mattress program was discussed, Country Lire
C01lterenoe ,considered and platts made as to what they might do
in order to have representatives from

_

each group present when
theyconterence meets at the University of Arizona 'June 3 to
S mclusive. !tote· books as made by various members, \Jere'

di8pla� at the meeting, it bedng the aim to ba.ve eaeh home
..ker keep the mimeographed ma.terial on clothing, food and
other subjects in a noteb6ot where she could refer to them
readily.

'

SuggestiotlS made for next year were that we 4Q. ,Some work
inbuS'in$8s methods in the home, stressing household a.ccounts.
,lembers d1s.eusse4 in brief the prograa for the coming year
and made som� suggestions as reported to them by members.
Some ,of these ..hen asked if the program had. been _ satisf'aet,ory,
replied as £-o110"s,:

-Better thap' ,ever before;" ItMembers get more out, of' it";
"Quite a success"; -.ouldlike to enlarge the work taking in
buaines's topics"; "Would like to do some work outside of

·.meetings as participating in the cotton mattress project";
'Would like to make rugs, lamp shades and fancy needle work";
IIAll ehjoyed the sociability of the me'etings.'·

It _s' the consenaus of opinion that those who attended
the most meetings during th.e: Y'8'ar, gave the best comments
in regard to the work. For the coming year the homemakers
suggested that we keep, our me'etings, spi,cy, not allow them
to drag out and that they plan to devote one hour to the

major project at each monthly meeting. The genera.l opinion
was that. we are attempting too auch in the. short time we have
for work. Preside»rts' asked members individually, not in the
Meting but over the telephone or in a home call, just what
the,. •.Quld like and what they th.aght of the work. Almost
all or the replies were enthusiastic however almost all said
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CbalIges in Exttmslon Program, co��inued

"'"
,

la_ere Coynell Meeting. March continued

we were trying to do more thB.n we can do well. Since all
eltJ91 the 80,0'1$.1 part, of the meeting they decid�d thatshould
D" be dispensed with, neither should the business part and
the, telt they should have some recreation such as more

singing;, theretore they have cut down upon the time given
to the major projects.

rroJeets have been better received than ever before,
so reports say however they will either need to meet oftener
or ilake the project meetings briefer.

The folloWing program was acoepted:

S!R:f,ember- Christmas gifts which can be made at home,
pla.Ds for the clothing project, clothing leaders training
IleOUng the 30th' Qr Sept., all day meeting.

gctob!r- Volunteer leaders give back the work to
their groups on the Well Dr,es,s,ed Woman with special
-.pbaeis upon line, design and ,color for fall and winter
.tyt.s. Leader's training meeting also held Oct. 21st,all
4.1 beting.

Hovember- Local Achievement Day Nov. 5th and. leaders
gav. back to the groups the work given in October which
tollowed fitting of the garment to the individual.

J)ec:ember- Christmas meetings, gift exchange, Christmas
programs and emphasis upon healthful sweets, the follow up
of work given by Miss Jean Stewart, Nutritbn Speciali'st in
1939. Annual conference.

lanuar:y *246� Health meetings in cooperation with
nurses and doctors from the Pima County Health Dept. Leaders
nutrition meeting with Mrs'. Lola Dudgeon.

Fabruacy- Leaders give work to their groups in nutrition.
Ptaa County Fair.

'trch- Nutrition meeting for leaders who gave the work
back to their groups.

April- 4-H Club, Fair and Achievement Day, completion
or 4-H Club work. Work in foods and nutrltion to the
homeJDakers groups.

1Il- County-wide homemakers picnic, nutrition meeting
tor leaders.
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c1w:tges in. County. Extension Program, IDntinued

� tor the year, continued

June- Completion of work given to local leaders along
with summer picnics. country Life Conference

.ll!lI- Beereational meetings

4-H Club Round-up

liD Meetlngs- Extra meetings as for officers, training
in procedure .in simple parliamentary rules, mee'tings with
reporters and se,c:f�taries will be s.andwicbed in when possible.
4-H Club work to be"'done the same.

I

ADULT Wi_HlP

Looal leaders have assumed responsibility for the "Briaua
Ile.tinge ot our local groups. Work is given largely thru
local traini� groups who give the work back to their own

groups.

J'unic>r leadership has been accepted by the teachers
in the local 'schools at the request of the school board.
Th, few summer clubs we have are 1edd by teachers or older
4-H Club members. Cooperating agencies are the Pima County
Health'Dept. which .'Bsiate in the health project which is
carried by all clubs and the County School Superintendent
of Sehools, Irs. P.R. Ross.

�. POLICIES

The agent cooperates vdth those agencies who are

intel'"ested in the home.

OFFIQE DA1§

The agent tries to keep Saturday morning for 4-H Club

work, conferences and interviews with..members. Office work
grows heayier each year since there a�e many more telephone
oalls and more requests for help in, the city of Tucson as

well as in'the suburban districts.

200m JliEE1INGS

In Ql"d�r to save time and travel the agent has planned
aore county wide meetings in both 4-H Club work and adult.
1'he meetings have been well att.errled.
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lvtews Cons.idered and Methods of D'etermining. the Sante

'the following questions are asked before a project is
c1eo1ded upon:

Does the work fill a defi'nite ne·ed?

Have requests been ma,d,e?

In order to leave the agent some time for other projects,
how I11lcb ·of thl,s .ork can be done by the people themselves?

Is there any overlapping of the work in other agencies
which would make the public feel that it is a dupli'cation
or the work in the county?

1i11 the project be of value?

Ie still must consider the mileage because our groups
are widely scattered OTer Pima County. We endeavor to change
� program of work eaeh year to meet the present needs in
order to solve the practical problems of the homa.

A table 'showing the program of w·ork as planned in
PiIDa COUtlty f'or 1941-1942 follows:



PLAN OF HOME DEMONSTRATION WCRK F(R�

BY PROJECTS. & COMMUNITIES, PIMA COUNTY
.

Project elllP1UDi
ties �adersl ElU"on-llIlet.hod 'Result Method or Procedure , Goale No. No. 110.

Sub-Proj. here work No. ment Demons. Demons It Days Dare
Phase 11 be done No•.. No. No. Sue .. IHD-A

I. Organizatior "A" Mountain 42 532 64 24 Analyze the problems Selected 120
Bubo-Project B. Altar Valley see if it meets the. projects
Home Economics Amphitheatre

t
needs of the group. in each

Extension Org. Rillito Park Home Demons. Agent community
Phase 1. Tucson organizes and direQts to be com-

Homemaker-s Clubs Ft. Lowell all work for adults pleted 11'11 h

I Gov't Hts. and juniors definite
IMarana I records tc

National City I show resu] ts
Sahuarita
Sunnyside
Tanque Verde
Binghampton

'haae 2.
'omemaker-s
ouncils All 14 5.32 To plan the county To carry tt ru

program of work the plans
for the year made. 1 4 Apr

rb-Project; C.
To oomplete·H Clubs Three Points The IIDA to work

iase 1. Continental supervise and projects Aprli
·H Club Flowing Wells supply 4...H lO(1fo 2 63 4-H
-gand zation Gov't Hts. 7 75 42 36 material ..t eh,

Sunnyside 1 ay
Escuela
Arivaca
Sahuarita

J-l
o



Program or Work, continued

P�oJeot
Sub-Project
Phase

Phase 8.
4-H Nutrition

Clubs,

x:rl. Clothing
Sub-Project A.
Selection
Phase 1.
The Well Dressed
Woman

40

commun,tti,ee, read-ersl Bnr.,O,11-',Method Demon,. Re,aul.t ,. MethOd ot ProMdure
where work No. ment No. Demons
wi__ll_be _done , ._ 1l� .. , .. ,' , . No ..

All 128

I Escuela
Sunnyside
Continental
Gov't Hts. I 4

All

14

28 532

4

532 42

34 24

56

6

20

24

34

10

...
�

110.Goal.e IBO,. I NO.])a"_ Da7e
lnee .. JUl&..

To", give d,emonstratjnswhere needed To
say.
food

producttJ

(To stress the
(economics of

(purchasing food
(in order to
(streteh the food

(dollar, also
(methods of table
(setting & serving

_ Work to-Ieaders

, to be gi�en- by
. the state spec-
ialists, two
volunteers,
leaders who will
give the work
back to their
groups.

fro teach

IProper
methods
of prep
aration -£
simple f ods
and to k ep ,
all nutr .
tiona! i fo
rmation p
to date s

to healt
facts

o keep iheural wo en

reeeed 8

ell as

h,eir i,,�,'o,me-II per it 2
with emp asis
iupon bu' an

ship.

Jan.Z7
Milk?
March
10,
May 19

24

Sept.
30
Oct.
21

36

XIII. Nutriti6n
Sub-Project B.
Food Preservation
Phase 2. Canning I All

Sub-Project D.
Food Preparation
Phase 4.
Preparation of

milk, butter--



Plan of Work £or 1942, oontinued

Projeet::. -: Communities "-.I:;i1;�Leaders E?ro�l- Method
_ Resl?-lt f!Ie�h� of Procedur�... ,_, . Goals,

_. I '"'

No , No_:.,. Mp
S· b-'D- j ... h

n, 1..... _ --.If -t .... .D -"_'- In.;;."· ,," 'y' ">,,, .', Ii ;"�I, -; . I- � .' "'1"1_, .... .,..;� �,"". JO!2� .. � .....Q �Q.:!i_W.��:re__WOrA.:._.c'_':, _�,Q.. � 1llem �:'--=.�:.. ..ernvus...·_l;U..t:lmons.. :-._..;.._·._..:._-"'-_ � ...f.;, :.,..-:;...,,_.";_'_'_'_'_L__�A_� :;_;;··""'vay-D':'-;'·Ut!""..,_,
Phase. . '1 >"i11 be done No. _ No. No. Spec HDA
Sub..Project·n.
Seliction & Three Points
Economics� Continental
Phas8:4., Flowing Wells
4�H-Club Gov't Hts.
Clothing Sunnyside

Arivaca

-Sopor!
Sihuarita

75 568

u'

�r.:l.'; ,.

�.� � :- .... ,. ,:: �. tl

60

The HDA to work,
supervise and
train leaders
to give demons
trations

COmplete the work� _'

as outlined for' ':>.:
'

.

r _.

standard clubs.
Hold County Achieve-

m�nt.p�� 60

� ...
J ,_

2
Rovey

xv . Home Economics
(Home l'lanage-
men�l
Sub-Project A. All
Selection
Phase 1
Home Fum. 14 532 10 10

To check work
which has been

given, further
instructions
where needed

�
t�

XVI. Health
Sub-Project B.
Health Program
Adul� All 14 532 14

Phase 2.
'.,-H Health
Clubs All 12 12All

20

In cooperation with To instruct members
the Pima County in positive health
Health Dept. and give instruc-
demonstrations and tions for simple
talks will be given home care of the
to all groups, sick.

( include all health To correct defects

( work as one of the and help members
( H's in 4-H Club work 'to b�come aware

of 'positive
health 12

14
50



Program of Work, continued
roject Communitie
XVII. Child
Development
& Parent
Education
Sub-Projeot
Behavior
Phase 2.
4-H Music
.appreciation
Clubs l11

IVIII. Comm
unity Aetiv
lUes.
Sub-Projeet A
Related

"

Agencies
Phase .3.
Farm Bureau

Sub-Project B
Conferences
Phase 1.
Annual

Phase .3.
Outlook Cont.
Country Life

All

All

Leaders

12 12 To include·music
in all 4-H Club
projects

song
leading

o beoOE
etter ac""
_uainted in
the group

12

I
i
I
I

All

All

All

to cooperate in

eyeey. way ,

poedbl•.

,...
�

To attend eoni'
�renoe for
inf'ormation&
inspiration

To give information
in regard to con

erence and urge
attendance

4

4

All



Plan o� Work, continued

Project' Communities Leaditrs Bnroll. Method Result MethOd of ProeEiaure- Goals WO No Mo
Su�Project where'work No. ment Demone , Demons. Days DayS
PhAse t

Will be done, No. No, No, �peCt liP!.
XVIII.

-

Comm-
unity Activi1les
continued
Sub-Project C,
Publicity
Phase 2,
Weekly Column
I!l. Adult Phase 4

Sub...Pr-oject D.
Fairs

Sub-Project E.
Achie-v-ement
Days & Fairs
Adult & 4-H
Club Fair
& Found-up

Sub-Project F.
Picnics &

Community
Dinners

Sub-Project K.
Recreation
Phase 4.
Chtistmas Gifts

phase 6,
County Chorus

All

To assist bot� _juniors
and ablts in maintain
ing their publicity
column in the weekend
editions of the
Tucson papers.

All All
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Tuoson 20

Assist in all prep
arations for the
Fair.

All All

All

To illustrate what
is being done in
club work and
stimulate interest,
Hold Adult Achieve
ment Day, show
results of year's
work.

'

To help plan menus

and entertainment.

All

Ul ,All

To teach the

writing of
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publicity

To arouse

interest in
exhibits

Larger
participation
100% attend- 3
ance of groups
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unity dinner
in each comm.

All All All

To provide entertain- Entertainment

ment for Christmas for all

III All All
time and also to SUPhlythe need for those W 0

All All All

are interested in group
( singing.

.,....
�

Feb.
6 &

Nov.

2

4 N<Y.6

4 Apr.
& AUi

14



r.Organization, continued
Evalyn A. Bentley
Pima County
1941

Changes in County Extension Program, continued

COUNTY PLANNING MEETING SEPT. 26, 1941

23 presidents and secretaries ·from the various groups'
attended a planning meeting on Friday afternoon Sepp. �6th,
At this time they discussed plans for Achievement Day in
November in detail, appointed sub-committees also made
plans for participaUon in the State Fai� .and Pima County
Fair. Mrs. Harry Embleton, Superintendent of the Home
Economics Dept, of the Pima. County Fair and Mrs. J,E. Haston,
Secretary, were, present and distributed Fair lists. The
latter have been published for over a month, this being the

longest period for preparation given by a Fair publication
in the memory of the agent and it is appreciated.

LE,ADERS TRAINING MEETINGS

Two leaders from 'each group of homemakers were chosen
by the group to come in for the special work in clothing
and nutrition. In checking back upon the work given by
the leaders the agent feels that they are improving. The
'fi:rst work give·n by local leaders' to their groups was in
glove mak.ing in 1939.

DISCUSSION GROUPS

Sl1DIl1side and Government Heights united for a discussion group
in August. They have held four in all with Mr. A.B.Ballantyn.
leading. Sahuarita and Continental enjoyed a similar discussion
group aDd have held two meetings under the same leadership.
Mr. Ballantyne has guided the groups in the discussien of some

of the prebl.ms which face our nation at the present time,
Groups have been sufficiently interested to express a desire
to continue and have also added some entertainment features
such as water melon busts, weenie roast,s and group Singing.
The purpose of these discussions is to teach people to think.
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Evalyn A. Bentley
Pima County
1941

I. Organization
Sub-Project B; Home Economics Extension Organization

Phase 1. Homemakers Clubs

TIME: Throughout the year

PMCE: Alt,ar Valley, "A" Mountain, Amphitheatre,
B1ngharnpton, Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, Eureka Club,
Roinemak$rs Art Club, Marana, National City, Mission View,
Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside, Tanque Verde, Rillito Park.

t.

HISTORY.& PROORESS:

The agent works, with 16 groups plus the county-wide
homemakers chorus. The enrollment in homemakers groups is
apprOximately 550",

Ne" Groups

The adult groups remain the same as given in last

,rear I s annual report.

JY.l1ito Park has been added. This is a group of
wom.en 'who 11ve along the irrigation oanal between Flowing
Wells and Amphitheatre in what is called the Rillito Park
District,•

.

Mission. View is a group south of Tucson and was

organiZed in September 1941.

Homemakers Art and Eureka Club, both colored groups,
Were added in January 1941.

Christmas Meet.ings.& Healthful Sweets

During De,c"ember the groups held their annual
Christmas meetings whioh consist of the business meeting,
taking care of the work for the January programs, sooial
program when Christmas gifts were exchanged, Christmas
games played and carols sung, pot-luck lunch where
Christ.as dishes are featured and also healthful sweets
are demonstrated. An exchange of inexpensive gifts is
another feature of the Christmas meetings. No gift may
coat more than 25¢ and in mo:st of the groups lO¢ is the
limit. The women enjoy the December meetings because of
the sooia1 part and the group singing as well as the
exohange of recipes which give them some help for their
own vacation festivities.

.

The agent demonstrated the pomander, spiced
orange or apple and showed the one she has ..hieh has been
in use for more than three years and is still very spicy.
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Evalyn A. Bentley
Pima County
1941

I. Organization'
Sub-Project B.

Phase 1.
Home Economics Extension Organization

Homemakers Clubs, cont1nued

ShrisEPas Meetings. continued

The women decided these made very good gifts for the linen
drawer and found that a table fork saved the fingers as it is
easier 'to punch' holes in that way than to push the clove in
with the .finger. They again exchanged ideas on hot lid

holders, dish towels and aprons.

Hqaemakers Chorus

The Pima County Homemakers Chorus was organized in October
1940. They have met each Wednesday afternoon since then except
during vacation with Prof. Rollin Pease, teacher of voice at
the University of Arizona.

The first program of the group was given Feb. 14th at
3:.00 at the Flowing Wells Schook, The women were, very much
thrUled over their first appearance. Even the absence of,
Prot. Pease, who was called out of town, did not dampen their
enthu'si,asm. The numbers were well given according to the
audience. The Flowing Wells people were so interested they
decided that night to call a meeting of the entire community
for February 28th. One of their own members' led the group,
They also gave some special numbers then decided to take

steps for a permanent organization.

The second program was given at the State Fraternal
Congress in April and the third one for the Country Life
CoDt'erence Tuesday evening June 3, 1941. The numbers give.n
were:

1- Hymn of the Pilgrims----------,-----------McDowell
2- Spin", Spin---..·--------------------------Fischer
3- NOr Room for the Saviour------------------Koschat
4- Silent Now the DrowslY Bird--(Barcarolle)-Offenbach
5- In the Time of Roses---------------------Reichart
6-The Climate-------------------------------Old Melody
7- Come Let us to the B'ag Pipe--------------Bach

lima County Homemakers Picnic, May 1st, l2lJ:

The county-wide picnic for Pima County homemakers
was held May 1st. !he plan was to meet �der the olive
trees west of the library on the University of Arizona

Campus but rain prevented. Finally we found a place in
the basement of the Womans Bldg. where the picnic could
be held along with the bowling and other games. 7S women
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Evalyn A. Bentley
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1. Organization
Sub-Project B.

Phase, 1.
Home Economics -Extension Organization

Homemakers Clubs, continued

l1M County Homemakers' ,Picnic, continued

aDd children were present and the picnic dinner was enj oyed
to the fullest ext-ent. After dinner the group enj oyed community
singing led by Mrs. Eli Abegg, soloist for the homemakers chorus,
Then instead of doing some of the things we had planned, we

,tayed in out of' the rain and discussed our plans for the future.
The Country Life Conference was considered, the exhibit for this
conteTe,nce as well as plans for Achievement Day in November.

-

901D!Wlity DiME, Ft, Lowell. May 15, 1941

Ft, Lowell homemakers entertained their husbands with an

evening dinner, at the clubhouse, then wi. th games and group
Singing later in the EVening, The agent met with the committee
some weeks before, mad'e a few plans and suggested that Mr,
Ballantyne be invited to meet with them in order to complete
the preparations. The plans made 'With Mr, Ballantyne, were

e,arried out by him assisted by the e·Qrnmittee with 55 grown-ups
pres-ent. The game:s were enjoyed to the fullest extent, So
man,. said Itl have' not laughed so much in years." All members
have reported that it was a most enjoyable evening,

SUIIlller Camp

The agent met with the committee from the Community
Service Inc. Tucson, to discuss the possibility of a camp for
Pl_ Oounty girls and women in the Catalina Mountains, The
camp spot was given to the city by Mrs, Lambert-Woods and
is bandied by a committee consisting of Mr, Freeman, Chairman;
Ir. Confer, and Mr, Morton. It seems an ideal place for a

camp J is high enough to be cool and has good running water
and yet is easily accessible to Tucson,

Summer Meetings

Altar Valley celebrated the 4th of July with a barbeque,
Mr. Allen Townsend furnlshed the beef, also barbequed it. 39
people were present which was a ,very good attendance for Altar
Valley since the ranches are so large. Since not all of the
beef could be eaten the women canned the remainder. They
have also bad two 0 ther get-togethers during June and July,
The 'social activities are to keep the groups alive.
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I . Organization
Sub-Project B.

Phase 1.
Home Economics Organization
Homemakers Clubs, continued

SUJ!Ul'ler Meetings. . continued

The Rillito Park homemakers had an aluminum shower
when they met at Wetmore's Swimming Pool for·an all day meeting •

.Sahuar!ta bad a wiener r-oasb for the entire community
and Sopor! had a summer picnic' for the husbands and families
at the Bird Yoas Ranch where they' could enj oy swimming, the

moonlight, and the delicious eats.

The Sahuarita group held their wiener roast at White
House Canyon. This was a reunion for former members as well
as for the newer ones. The president says: "We have learned
that a g):'oup that is dead socially is dead in n.early every
other way. Then too uul er present conditions we need to
kno.. and understand our neighbors. This is one of our
projects for making America stronger. .. Sahuarita has held
work mee:tings during' t.he summer during which time they have made
individual trays to be used by the homemakers club when they meet
tor the all day luncheons. They are also used whell they entertain
at a picrtic. It is much more convenient to eat when your plate
and glass are supported by a tray rather than just a plate
whi.cn may be paper. The trays are made of plywood and put
picture molding around the edges mitering the corners or in
some cas,eS they have used rope, decorated the trays by hand

painted pic,tures and othe'r ornamentation and feel real proud
or their work. They could have bought them at the 10¢ store
but they preferred to put their own individuality into them.

Government Height;s met in the back yards and patios
or some· of the members. They discovered many beautiful yards
which are an inspiration to all and they find it is a very good
place to enjoy a pot luck lunch also a good place to give reports.

The women of the Sopori group made an appUqued quilt
and sold it. They also sponsored one dance. Proceeds from the
sale of the quilt and the dance were given to the Pima County
Preventorium. $60 was the sum collected. They have already
begun a Similar projeet f'or next year.
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FLOW'ING WILlS SCHOOL HOUSE
.

FRIDAY i'EBpr,r/t"Y 14 '1941'" ., .�� ... , . .

8:;();O P. M.
******

FRCGRAM
******

Bring & Tor·oh, 'leannett:e, bahslla Old French 0:aro1
(Att'ribute'd to St-boly
Ha;rm..o;!llz,e,d by Nunn)

CZech Oarol of tbe O.ettlemen-- .....,--....., ... - ...- ..._ ...-Cze:choslovaki·an
(O,hristmas C'a;ro,l
Attanged by lIarvey Gaul)

10 In* tor the Saviour.. ,........... ,.._·............__ ........- ........Kog,chat

Director .. Prof". RoUm Pease

******

Oommunity -Singing

MtlZONA
(State S<OIlg).

Come tQ' thiS land lof sunsn tne
·1"0 this land where, ute is young;
Where'the wide, wide world is waiting
'The songs t,hat, will no,VI be SUng
Whe're the ,g,oJ;:den sun is flaming
Into warm, white singing day,
And the, songs of men are blazin.g
!heir' pric'el�s.s right of way.

Chorus;:,
Sing the song that's in .y"our hearts;
Sin,g or the .great south wes,t.,
'Thank 'God fo·r Arizona"
In splendid sunshme dressed t

For the beauty and t.hy grandeur"
For thy regal robes so sheen

We hail tbee -Arizonat
Our Goode,ss, and our Que'e,n .•

******
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COOP'ERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICU'L.TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

STATE OF ARIZONA

THIRD FLOOR COURT HOUSE·

TUCSON

......ASITY OF ARIZONA

Il\EGE OF AGRICULTURE

U... DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MtD-cPIMA COUNTY COOPERATING

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Pu'1\JNUAL HOMEMAKERS PICNIC
...... -

TTh1E: The, first Thursday in May whioh happens to be May 1st in
1941,.

PLACE: West of the library on the University of Arizona Camp��.

Tables under the olive trees in the usual spot. We have
asked for tables and. chairs for 100 so don't be afraid to come

and bring your friends;) You know we have 13. reputation for being
hungry at 12: 00 sharp so let's be all ready to eat at 12: 00.

For entertainment we plan to get acquainted, to talk
about the Lnt.er es t i.ng tLlngs you have done so just think about
it so you will be ready.

We should make some plans for our Country Life Conf
erence which will be held June 3d J It-th and 5th. June 4th and
5th arc the big days. Womcn come in on the 3d and go home on

the morning of the 6th. Shall we have an exht.b i t like we had
lust year?

What plans can we make now for our Nov. 6, 1941
Achievement Day?

Please wear a badge with your name and community on it
so that no introduct ton s will be necessary.

You may park outside the 2d St. entrance in the parking
lot if you are early. Can you be ther e by 11 � 00 so we will
have time to mix around some and be ready for lunch at 12: OO'?

We should be ready to break up at 3:00 P.M.

Bring your own service as well as a covered dish. It
is the plan that all will put the food on the tables and serve

c�feteria style.
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I. Org·anizatl.on
Sub-Project B; Honte Economics Extension Organization

Phase 1., Homemakers Clubs, eo,nti,nned

Countrz. Life Conference. June 1246

Pima Coun,ty women re'sponded better than 4st year. Some
of the 4..H Olub girls help(1)d with the registration, acted as

erranp girls to run the ,elevator and to show the women to
their rooms as well as to guide them to other spots on the

campus. Frances Watkins, Celia Shwnaker, Betty Brown and

,

J'e$Me Loudermilk were the ,older girls who gave this Willing
service.

Homemakers of Pima County assisted in two broadcasts
d1.tring the' conterence. ".T-hey also spent cons iderable time on

an exhibit. Mrs. Birdsall sponsored the exhibit, giving the
agent what assistanee she could. The homemakers tried to do
something lIhi:eh, would be a little bi't different in the line :of
exhibit. They decided upon Soy bean demonstration. Various
dishes' were prepar-ed Q1 members and when the time was given
for examining the �xbibit they acted as, hastes.ses and se.n-e;d:
their lI'ates to more than 80 people. Mrs. E.O. Watkins and
Mrs. W.B, .Birdsall 'were the sponsors of the exhibit and were

prepe.r.ed to altSwer many qU$s�ions in regard. to the food value
and to the preparation of S·oy beans. Mrs. Birdsall also
Qollected material from the homemakers for the report which.ile
gave for the work that MS been do'ne in Pima County. This
was an interesting report since each homemakers group in the
county answered the questions and sent the information t.O
the County C,ouneil P'res1dent" Mrs. Birdsall.

One of the women who attended the Country Life
Conf'e.reno.e, a visi.t'or ,am health seeker f'rom Akron, Ohio,
reported to the Governmen,t Heights group very completely.
She urged the women to show more interest in the conference
and said that only by.attendtng will they realiz:e its worth.
She said she would not have missed the conference for $100.
Others who attended were enthusiastic in their reports. Those
who stayed at the dormitory felt that they got more out of it
than those who attended by the day.

The ·exhibit was t'aken down after the final session
rhursday night and packed read,. to be returned to the various
homemakers.

'The homemakers acted. as hostesses. at the tea attended
b,. regents and their wives as well as the dea�s and their wives'
and Director and Mrs. C.U.Pickre�l.

The banquet was attended by a representative crowd in
Pima County. Some of the women entered the huaband calling
contest.



2d Annual Country Life Conference ot Arizona Women
at the University of Arizona, June 3,4,5,6, 1941.
Mrs. W.H. Birdsall, Pima County Chairman of homemakers
with part of the homemakers exhibit. The "AU Mountain
poster shows some of the ribbons won at the County Fair.

Same exhibit as the above. Mrs. Birdsall and Miss Bentley,
Home Demonstration Agent for Pima County. Some of the ribbons
in the background are those won by the Amphitheatre homemakers
at the Pima County Fair in February 1941.
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2d Annual Countr,y Life Conference of Arizona Women
June 3,4,5,6, 1941. Women at the Dairy Farm.
Mrs. W.H.Birdsall and Mrs. E.O.Watkins, Pima County
in foreground.
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I. Organization
Sub-Project ·'B.

Phase 1.
Home Economics Extension Organization
Homemakers Clubs, continued

Mult rublicitl

All adult groups have their own reporters. They are

chosen tCir ability or have been able t·o develop it to a certain
extent. They have all remembered to get their notices about the

meetings in on time and have all, \tritt'en entertaining accounts
of the meetings held.

The county reporter, Mrs. Ed Halderman, was especially
busy during April. She was given the duty of reporting and
giving pre-publicity to county events. She did especially good
work for the milk meeting of Miss Millicent Atkin, a county�w:fc1e
meeting held in April.

.

.Mrs. -Watkin.s has recedved considerable commendation from
the Arizona Farmer-Producer because of the publicity she has sent
to them.

In the interest of newspaper publicity- and of radio broad

casts, three of the groups visited the Star and Citizen offices
and also the radio broadcasting station. They said these visits

helped them in understanding the problems belonging to these

industries.

Grading of press books by representatives from the Star and
Citize. and co_ents.

The press books were, graded by the, members ot the press. All
books bad their especially good features and Amphitheatre, National City,
Ft. Lowell, S,anuarita, Sopor!, Government Heights, Sunnyside, and RlllH,f)
Park were placed. in' the bl.,e ribbon class. Mission View has only been
org8ll1led a little over a month, therefore they had no opportunity- to have
much in their press book but were given a red ribbon(second). The tact
they had 'begun one was praiseworthy.

Reporters always appreciate the constructive criticism which the

press members give:;-; them each year. Rillito Park was praised for the
origiDal1t,. of their press book as wel1 as tor their good notices about
lIeetings both before and after. This group was mentioned especially
because their reporter is also one of our county reporters. The same

mention might be made ot SUDD,1side as their reporter is also a county-wide
one 88 well as assiting the Mission View reporter in sending special items
to some or the state papers. Other groups have done good work according to
the Judges.
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I�, Organl�ation
Sub-Project B. Home Econo,mies Organization

Phase 1. Homemakers Clubs'� continued

Homemakers Annual Achievement Day. Nov. 5. 1941

'500 exhibits illustrating many phases of home
arts and crafts were shown at the Amphitheatre School in the main
auditorium. More than 200 of the 550 homemakers enrolled, attended
the meeting. Representatives from. 15'homemakers groups participated.

The exhibit':was:better placed than ever before'
the tables and screens supplied b.1 the 'Pima County Board of Super
visors helped so much, and the 'women, are' learning to place articles
so they will make a better display. The pictures and publicity
appented to this report, tell part 'of,the story.

In the reports given by the 15 groups
present, 'Saving and Helping for Defense" were stressed. Under
war relief were'reported 86, knitted sweaters, helmets and hospital
vests,' 150 garments w�re ��p:led, 250'new garments made.

9,,25,6 quarts of rood were canned, including
meat, fruits a� vegetables.

25 quilts with tine detail of patchwork and
quilting and 10 crocheted bedspreads and table cloths, besides
m&n1, small articles and a special ,display of Suggestions for Christmas
girts prepar�.by the.agent.

A clothing skit was given by Amphitheatre
and some readings by Sahuarita. �uneh,'was served by the Arnphitheatre
School cafeteria and group singing enjoyed during intervals in the

program.



1!II'-·...�..mekers See 500
at Annual Meeting'11-0-41

.

munity' singing. Favorite song Was
"Achievement Day Song," written
by Mrs. W. J. Poulter, secretary
of Amphitheatre club, especially
for the occasion and sung to the
tune of "Buelah Land." Its theme
was saving and working ·for de
fense and struck the note for the
day's meeting.

500 Exhibits
Of the 500 exhibits, 25 were finely

.

detailed quilts, 10 were crocheted
bedspreads and table cloths, two
were knitted suits.

I)'
erous

other articles showed m
• hours

of work, such as spec ly pre
pared canned fruits

.

and . meats
Leather clothing, and C�tistrnas
toys. One table of 75' exhibJ:ts, ar

ranged by Miss Evalyn ,l3entley,
Pima county home demonstration
agent, contained numerous .articles
for Christmas gift ideas.'
During the short .afternoon talks

were made' by Mrs. P. H. Rosl!I,
Pima county school superintendent;
Mrs. W. ·'H. Birdsall,' president of
the Pima County Homemakers'
council, and Mrs. J. B. O'Dowd,
ehatrmansof chapter production ot
the' Tucson Red Cross.

. Mrs. O'Dowd stressed the need
of the Red Cross for workers. She
said that the local chapter is plan
ning 300 Christmas bags for army
men, lpO pajamas for the army
and 100 for the navy and added
that the garments could be made
either at the workroom or at home.
An order for 500 nightgowns has
been received. Mrs. O'Dowd also
said that the Red Cross is 13ending
$7,000' to the Duncan flood area.'

Special mention was made of 100
diapers hemmed and eight pairs
of pajamas made and donated by
girls at the 'Arizona State School
for the Deaf and the Blind.

Program Given
Recitations were given by Mrs.

Clyde Gaines, secretary of Sahua
rita club, and by Mrs. Rachel Davis.
Miss Jean Stewart, state leader of
agricultural defense, talked on nu

trition and clothing. Introduced
were Miss Lola Dudgeon, nutrition
expert, and Miss Lorene Dryden,
clothing specialist, both with the
agricultural extension department
at the University of Arizona.
Miss Stewart in her talk stressed

the need for more individual vege
table gardens to save on transpor
tation of foodstuffs. After checking
the audience it was Jound that of
60 who" had formerly raised gar
dens only 22 at present had, gar
dens.
Club pressbooks were collected

and awards will be announced
later it was announced.

noon.

Although no definite mention
was made of the subject, working
and saving for national defense
was evipent in most of the proj
ects showJl by the club members.

ReportJi Given
The meeting opened at 10:30 in

the mornihg, with reports from
club representatives; Mrs. E. O.

Sunnyside; Mrs. Hattie
Martineau:, Birtghampton; Mrs. W.
L. Heist, Government Heights; Mrs.
C. F. Martin, Rillito Park; Mrs.
Chick m.uel', National City; Mrs.
Hazel Jones� Sahuarita. Tentative
plans were �de for the

. 'fanque
Verd� club to ,Qin the Fort Lowell
group, the oldellt club in the coun

ty. Soporl, wltli the largest terrl
tory and the most remote from
Tucson, reported. Members of the
y.ungest club, Mission View, were
Introduced. The club was organ
ize«i Oetober 3.
Duflft1g. the morning" and after

noon Mrs. Melvin Peugh, secretary
of National City club, Jed com-
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has beco�e so p

The Fort LoWell group r.et)or1�ed;
special club activities which
cluded the members' husbands
guests. They also sponsor a.

for children of preschool age.
Gift Table Attracts

.

Easy-to-make and practical
and toys for Christmas were ex�", ..__�_c. __

hibited on a table by Miss Bentley, II _,,�_

75 suggestions in all. Easily clea'n�
ed and durable toys were made of
inner tubing and of oil cloth. One
top that attracted much attention
was a rabbit of terry cloth witJl
a zipper up the back so that tlle

........-." ......

cqvering could be removed easny
for launderig.

A -,�.__ ""'I

Numerous colOrlttl

deSignS�veget�ble$ on dish oloths were B
display. Paper sacks, striped
colored crayon find notched at the
top, were decorated with a scene
from last year's Christmas cards, II00phE�lia_
thus making a handy padkage
wrapping for candies and fruit
peel. \

Other suggestions added to' the
gift table by club members were

:&uits, meats, and vega- envelopes pasted together to hold
reported stored this colored embroidery floss, crocheted
clubs, which is the dish cloths, doilies and book

L'Ot!l&1f,�coJ;'a to date fOr this time of markers.
to Miss Bentley. Other Displays

is usually canned much Some of the 25 quilts on display
the season, Miss' Bentley were made of pieces as small as

many quarts w1ll be added. postage stamps, intricate designs
to t}le stores Iater, Binghampton

I

were executed in the crocheted bed
gave 1he largest report for canning, I spreads and tablecloths, and fine
followed by Govertlment Heights.: stitching was evident in the knit-
Announcement was made of a ted suits and leather garments ex

squash, grown at the W. L. hibited.
Cochran ranch (Sunnyside district) Recitations were given by Mrs.

weighed 55 pounds and meas- Clyde Gaines, secretary of the
ured 48 inches long. Sahuarita club, and by Mrs. Rachel
B1nghampton club reported 250 Davis. Miss Jean Stewart, state

cotton mattresses made the past work, talked on nutrition and cloth
year and Sahuarita, 49. Both clubs leader of home demonstration
made a corresponding number of ing. Present were Miss Lola
cotton comforts. Other clubs re- Dudgeon, nutrition expert, and
porting mattresses made were Ma. Miss Lorene Dryden, clothing spe-
rana, Rillito, and Sells. cialist, both with the agricultural

Twelve Prizes Won extension department at the Unl-
Twelve ribbons were won by Na- versity of Arizona.

tional City club at the state fair Names Registered
at Phoenix in clothing and food Club members regIstering were:
xhiblts. Sopor! club, boasting the Altar Valley, Mrs. Thomas Terry.
most magnificent distances, reo irA" Mountain, Mrs. E. E. Heller.
ported that one member drivel 82 Amphitheatre, Mmes. T rev a
miles to meetings, the average for Urick, Roxy Poulter, Grace
the others being about 47 miles. clair, Zella Vermillion, Tex TaylorThat explains, said one of the mem- O. F. Klapmeyer. W. H. Birdsall:

why the club finds 1t con-'
to entertain with moon-

R. A. Wetmore, HUda Hess, K. R.
Winstead. H. E. FariSS, L. D. wn-L....-=;::;.:���io;..- iiiioiiiooi.............. -.., kerson, Russell Davis, Ray Garrett,
Gene Fenter.
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Amphitheatre Homemakers Exhibit, Achievement Day, Nov. ,

Amphitheatre School, Mrs. d.H.Birdsall, center front, Presid�
and president of Homemakers Council for the county.
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Homemakers of Pima County Annual Achievement Day Exhibit
Amphitheatre School, Nov. 5, 1941. Fort Lowell Group
and their exhibit.



Government Heights Homemakers Achievement Day Exhibit, Nov. 5,
1941, Amphitheatre School. Articles made by the women in the
various projects carried. The ribbons show the awards won by
the group �t the Pima Count,. Fair in February 1941. Gro'.lp below.
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Mission View Homemakers Exhibit, Achievement Day, Nov. 5, 1941
Amphitheatre School. Below, Part of their group and also

part of Soporits group and their exhibit.
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National City Homemakers Exhibit, Achievement Day, Nov. 5, 1941
A�phitheatre School, and their group.
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Rillito Park Homemakers and their exhibit, Achievement Day,
Nov. 5, 1941 Amphitheatre School.

Sopori Homemakers Exhibit, Achievement

Day, Nov. 5, 1941, Amphitheatre School



Sahuarita Homemaker-s Exhibit, Achievement Day, Nov. 5, 1941,
Amphitheatre School and their group.
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Reel Cross Exhibit shown at Aohievement Day, Nov. 5,
1941, Amphitheatre School.



Sunnyside Homemakers Exhibit, Achievement Day, Nov. 5, 1941
Amphitheatre School. Below, part of their group.
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Suggestions for Christmas Gifts, Home Demonstration Agent's
Exhibit, Achievement Day, Nov. 5, 1941, Amphitheatre School.
"Miss Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent in picture.

Bingbampton Homemakers Exhibit, Achievement Day, Nov. 5, 1941

Amphitheatre School. Child's mattress in foreground made in

the Mattress Project.
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JUnIOR PROJECTS

Garment Making, Baking
Meal Planning & Canning, Home,
Health E)t, Sanitation, Woodcraft,

Camp & Nature Study
Publicity

Music Appreciation
Home Beautification

o Gov't Hts.
o Sunnyside
oEscuela

'Lowi.ng Wells
"t , Lowell

Three Points Jaynes 0

o

Sahuarita 0

oContinental
,_;,.,.....,------,.___---�

oS

eaterville

I. Organization
Sub..Project c.

Phase 1.
4-H Clubs
4�H Club Organization

Pla.ce: Ccntinental, Flowing Wells, Government

Heights, Greaterville, Escuela, Jaynes, Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside,
Three POints, Vail.

Organization and Histor:y;

The work began with summer clubs in 1923 and
has bee� ,a continuous project since that time.

Progress and Development:

4-H Club wcrk began the summer of 1923 in
Pima Ccunty. At that time the agent waS also working in Santa Cruz

County in the summer and par� of the time during the winter. Club
work in clothing and foods 'flas done first as a summer project 'Only,
health club work was done in all of the schools of the county during
the school year. However health as a project demanded other wcrk and

clothing, food, camp and woodwork were added. These too were dcne

during school hours as it is difficult to transport our boys and girls
when the school bus is not running.

The major pcrtion of our club wcrk has been requested by the
school boards and they have insisted that the work be maintained,
this being one requisite when employing a new teacher. We have
reached our goal of 100% completions in most of our clubs throughout
the years. Parents have expressed much appreciation for the work
as mentioned in our 1939-1940 annual report.
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I. Organization
Sub-Project c.

Phase 1.
4-H Clubs
4-H Cluh Organization, continued

(Progress & Development, continued)

During 1941-1942 we shall continue our leaders training meetings
during some of the Saturday mornings. The agent finds it necessary to
visit the clubs frequently in order to keep up interest.

11 communities completed 9 projects in hand work, also each
of the 11 communities completed projects in health, music appreciation
a�d publicity. The 9 projects included garment making, woodwork, baking
and meal planning, Canning, Vioodcraft, Health, Home Beautification,
Publicity and Music.

Hindering factors in club work are' tack of equipme.nt and lack
of time. The major portion of our clubs must meet during school
time with the teacher as leader. Distances are too great to hold
summer clubs except in a few communities but we find where the
suttrmers are hot. there is not much interest.

Another hindering factor is thii lack of money among the

members. Many of our Mexican girls and boys do not have money to

buy materials fo·!' garment making or woodwork. These difficulties
have been overcome in various ways. In some schools the board
advances the money then when articles are completed they are sold
to the members or to someone else in order to keep the fund revolving.

The agent has used Saturday as one time when she can meet
leaders in conferences.'

Outlook & Recommendation

The outlook for a busy year is favorable. We have many
interested cooperators.

Changes and Outlook

There will be no particular changes but, we will try to do

more work thru the leaders training meetings than before.

Actual Results Obtained.

53 clubs in the 11 communities were carried throughout the ','

year. The total number of completions in the year's work in health was

156, Woodcraft 42, Baking & Meal Planning 33, Canning, 2; Garment Making 66;
Home Beautification 7. Some members carried more than one project., "

.
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1,. Organization
Sub-Project C. I 4-H Clubs

Phase 1. 4-H Club Organization, continued

Grand Total for all Junior projects having values attached

Grand total of all articles made by members and saving w4ere
saving� were made:

NO, OF MEBBEP.s PROJECT NO. OF ARTICLES SAVINGS'

116 ,

66
50

Garment Making 248
Woodcraft 207

$105.44
$ 75.83

455 $181.27

Not'es in Regard to Club Work in the Different Communities

Since the clubs remain much the same 'as in the last annual

report, we are not repeating the information except where we have
new groups,

Arivaca is a new group in garment making, We have not had a

4-H Club there tor many, years.

Phase 2. 4-H' Club Councils

County Committee

Mrs. Agnes L. Krentz is county chairman of the
committee for 4-H Club work which consists of leaders and older
or 5-H Club girls. They make plans for the county-wide projects,
preparation tor the County 4-H Club Fair and Achievement Day and
help in grading articles for the annual exhibit and assist in
placing the exhibits.

Leaders Training Meetings and Conferences

Five leaders training meetings were held during
the year. These dealt with regular project work problems and
their solution, report making, song leading, publicity, recrea

tion and business meetings.

One evening meeting called by C. B. Brown, County
Agricultural Agent, dealt with the problem of securing money for
4-H Club boys who wish to enter agricultural projects. Only one

leader was present.
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I. Organization
"

S'ub-Project C. 4-H Clubs, continued

Grading Articles for the Countv Exhibit

Leaders met Saturday March 29th for a special
meeting o� grading. At this time older club members, some of the
mothers as well as the leaders and Miss Lorene Dryden, Clothing

,

Spec,ia,list 'frbm the Agricultural Extension Service at the

University, made some decisions about standards in grading.
T!rls, 'was done after actual grading had been done as a demon-
stratioh.

'

450 labels were typed for all garments exhibited
at our 4-H Club Fair and Achievement Day Apri+ 19th at the

University 'of' Arizona. 300 paper labels for woodwork exhibits
were also typed and pasted on the articles, our best method of

�eeping ex?ibits straight - having them securely labeled.

" I
Final' grading of the exhibit was held in the county

-'offic'e' commi�tee ·meeting room on the Fourth Floor of tIE Court
House'S$.turday April 5th. 30 leaders, friends of club work,
'and 4-H Club, members, met and graded the Garment Making articles.
They carried out the plan made on March 29th as nearly as possible.
Six teams of three members each were chosen. We placed with
these teams one leader, one 4-H Club member and one person who
was interested in club work but not a leader at present.
These teams graded the articles but did not grade their own

work. The,other girls were used to pin on ribbons, to record,
to eliminate, to sort, and to repack articles. They also had
a "Court of Last Re�ortn, this being the Home Demonstration Agent,
the County Chairman of 4-H Club work, Mrs. Agnes Krentz, and��ree
outsiders· who �ere interested in club work. To these five could
be brought any articles which were deemed worthy of reconsider
ation because the club leader or members thought some other

points should be taken into consideration. However, the court
had very little to do as almost all of the grading was satis

factorily done ..

By grading articles, all those in the "blue" class
received a blue ribbon, the next best red and the lowest a

white ribbon.

Woodwork

Woodwork at Flowing Wells, Sunnyside, Three Points,
and Sahuarita was graded by Mr. Emil Rovey. There was no meeting
to grade articles on a county-wide basis as in garment making as

it is more difficult to transfer woodwork to a central point than
it is to move garments.
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Sub-Project c. 4-H Clubs, continued

Qq._ilg ,Leader

At the request of the State 4-H Club leader, Mr. Emil
10'"71' the ag.nt prepared a score sheet tor the leaders who bave
done the .st ou\St8l1ding lfOrk. In. this, s'Core· Miss Ista Trotter
stood. bighest, Irs. Ruth Downs and Mrs. Mary Dill tied for second
place. Points considered weTe years of service, quality of work
and leadership, effect. upon the cionmnmity and general participa
tion in countY' and sta�e 4..H Club work. A jeweled pin was

presented to Miss Trotter by the State Farm Bureau.·

Phase 3. Certificates r'or ,'�H Clu'b Member's

.
:Certificates were ag:ain awarded: to all

club members who finished the work of the year. The certificates
were attractive" showed the numbe,r of years of 'WOrk finished'1Ii.th'
a gold stu and t.he .umber 'of pro,jects completed during �he
teaT or "_rs With .. small green four-us! clover. They were.

duly signed by the Director of Extension, State Club Leader,
loa. D_<>nstratlon Agent, and 10:0·a1 leader.

4-H �UB ACHIEVEMENT. DAY , ,APRIL 19, 1241

The annual 4-H Club Fair and ,AChievement ·Day
_s held at tb.e University of Arizona on the first Saturday after
laster which fell on April 19th. It has been the custom to hold .

our annual tai:t at tbatatiinte since' the' University 1s taking
Easter reeesa, The bid1ding and grounds committee of' the
University of Arizona, gave their services as freely as in former
Tears, at,\ending to every detail. They ,placed t!ables after
removing the chairs trflm Room 104, a1s·0 ·tacked the green burlap,
over the blackboards $0 all would· be ready for placing the
exhibit at, g:OO A... Saturday,. The County Supervisors suppli.ed.
eight tolding;screens and looked after.transportation to and
from the University so we had plenty of 'room to display all
hand work. The· ample ·space resulted in better looking exhibits
8lld pi.ctures showed the good work done better than at any previous
time.

Mr. A. B. BallantYlle took pictures .in
black and white and :fJtr. Emil Rovey the oolored ones. Mr. Rovey
also took some special picture.s of the girls wearing, the dresses
th&,. had made. The girls and thei.r dr'ess'e's "ere selected by IUss
Dryden and pictures taken before the dress review•

. '.�. Earnest 'Doug1as, from the Ari'zona Farmer

Producer, visited ou�'exhibit and he said he becaae so interested
in it that he forgot· )that he came dotnr to work with" the Future
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�..eaent Dar, cOIltinued

,..".. He took a tmmber of picture's and talked to the members.
I. 'aU. las especially int�est,ed in t}}e quilt made by Dena 'Howard
". COIl'U.atal. She picked the cot.ton,

.

carded it, piec'ed her
olD ql11lt top, sewed the lining together, placed it in the frames,
� out her cotton, ,quilted and bound it all by herself while
...other worked outside in the fields. Dena was only 11 years
eM lUt 81DIJn(I)r when she did all of this work. Pictures
� to this. report.

The Grea.te'rville girls who have been leader
.as the past year, ..ere led by one of the older girls, Frances
J.,eon. She ru..s done the leading all year. This work also' a-:ttracted
tb. attention of Mr. Douglas.. He took their picture and macle quite
& t.. notes in regard to th�ir difficulties in completing their work•

.Art,er the exhibit wa'� placed, the member.s, met.
a� the Agtle Aud!torium for movies. Some <of the pictures of 4-H
WOl"k taken by Ir. Rovel', also pictures of ,the exhibits at the
state 'air in Phoenix, were shown along with some other phases
et club work. He also showed a reel ot pictures of Washington, D.•C.
hADees, atkins, who attended t'he Nati.onal Encampment in June",
«Ip1a1'aed .ome things about the encampment ,and the attracttoDs "I

� .shiJ1gton, D.C. Some' Arizona pictur'es of' Navajo Life and
.... by the DOttble Adobe 4-B. Club group' from Cochise County, who
Y1t1ted tbe e.ssion of our Achievement D.ay, completed the enter",!
taUaet.

Song .�. tell Leadins', Contest

.

We, had the song and re11 leading contest . .at
10:45 A.M. Miss Josephine Wallace, Miss Adela Van Horn, and Mrs'.
Ilarnard Lemen acted as judges•. The clubs stood in this contest
a8 tollowa:

Flowing Wells, first·,
"Vail & Jaynes, second
C,ontinental and Altar Rangers, third

Those who had attended other 'years and heard
our 80ng contest, -1d 1941 waS 'by far the best. Members are

learning to lead without the piano, onlY' a few needed to be given
the pitch trom the instrument.

Songs memoriz.ed by' 4-H Club members for
1940-1941 were the same as in the last annual report.

After the picniC lunch'members examined the
exhibit then met in the Aggie Auditorium where the 5-H girls led
in usably 'singing. Each .group gave a stunt or their Ollm choosing
a1lC1 pins were presented. Leader-s announced the group, the name or
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A.chieveaent D8.1, continued

the _bel" and also announced the grade of the effort ribbon
to be presented. Miss Dryden presented the effort ribbons
while IrS. Krentz, County Chairman of the 4-H Club Council,
presented the pins. After a brief recess the girls came

baCk wearing their dresses for the dress review.

Mr. Rovey spoke to the members briefly in
regard to the Round-up and other 4-H Club work. The' .

program clo'sed by singing a few patriotic songs and bY'
p:ving sOlIe ,.e1ls.

Results ,of 4-H Club Work for the year 1940.19.41

Three Points Altar Rangers, woodwork and
,ament making led bY' Mrs. Mary Dill, stood highest in the

c01mtr. T()tal Points------- ...-------------- ...------.....--64.9

. Sunnyside Snip & Tuck 4-H I ers Garment
llakhlg led bY' Mrs. Stella Nolan, and Sunnyside Termites .

loodwork led by 1Ir. o.W. Dishaw� seeond , Points-- ..-----.34.6

FlOwing Wells Garment Making led by Mrs.
Ruth D01mS, alld FlOwing Wells Woodwork Club led by Mr.
I. V8D Doren, tbird, total points---- ..------------------29.2

Vail Vil],agers Garment Making only, led
by Mi88 E,sta Trotter, fourth, points-------------------27

Greatervil�Prospectors Garment Making
Club, led by nss Frances Leon, one of the older club

.

girls fifth points-_- ..-.-----------·-------------·------19.5,. , .

Sahuarita Woodwork Club only, led bY'
H.L. Baldwin, sixth, points-----------------------------17.5

Continental Conquerors Garment Making
led b.1 Mrs. Lutie Wilson, seventh. Points--------------14.4

Jaynes Jolly juniors Woodwork led by
Wm. Wharton, eighth. Points--------------..:------------ 6.2

The Sopori Willing Workers Garment Making
Club and Woodwork Club led by Mr. & }Irs. J .,H.Ward,
completed their work after Achievement Day with total

points of 15.1.
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,-g Qlb A_rds, cOntinued

4-H ,Club Score, Card ,for best Group in,the'County
< -" '''''111110'1'

lor-kme.nah1p, Garment Making, Hea.lth" Baking, Woodcraft, Camp--6f1/o

tatereet and Act!"lit,. of club members,. Influence on the,
C�ty, publicitY' and press book, Music (Song Leading)
Yel1itl.g, Meetings and Program----------------------·----------.3O%

Dif'fioulties in leadership---------......-----------------------,--lq!
Total Score------10O$

fup1iCitl - Weekly C'olumn

During the 'Past year 4-H Clubs again provfded
..terial tor the weekly column in ·the Arizona'Dai1y Star.
w. found that some of the reports we published which dea.lt
with the work some of the members,·had'done during, the year,
were of conSiderable interest to the public as they called

"

us 1ft regard to t.hem,

Ryult ·of Oounty PublicIty Conte'st

The press decided upon the winning club,
and ga..... due pnlse to the work which has been done by 4-H
Club m_be:rs during the. past year. Press books wer.e. b�tte:r;
than eTer belore according to their verdict. _ .They, aade "".'

the following plaicing:

Vail Villagers, firs:t
Three Point's Altar Rangers, second
Continental and Great,ervi1le, third

Greatervi1le was placed third because

th�y have been under the leadership of an 0 lder member
and the judges thought that the; girls bad done remarkably
well considering that they had had no, leadership from an

'adult.

Publicity Score Card

LEAD: Kipling's formula (What, Where, When, Why and Who)--40%
Goa> ENGLISH: Clear, Complete, and Natural-----------------25%
REGUUR!TY AND NEATNESS OF COPY---------------'------------ ..15%
PRFS'S BOOK-------·--------":"---,,------ ..--:----,-----------------2�

Total Score-------10O$

A copy or the letter received. from the press fO'110ws.



THE ARIZONA DAlLY STAR

Tucson. Ariz.ona

Office of the
JalAGING EDITOR

MAY-15�194l

TO THE 4-H CLUB CORRESPO�
COpy

Congratula.tions to you a1l on your good
work for the year and my compliments on your
ingenuity which is making it really hard to pick
winners.

First place for the press books will have
to go to the'

VAIL' -nLLAGERS
because of ihe artistic job they made of it as well

. as th� manner in which their news has been presented.

Honora.ble mention must be made of the
work of' the Altar Rangers' which is also an attractive
book and of the press book of the Continental Oonquerors
for the unique idea of including the specimens of needle
work on each page.

'-11 Qi us at the sta.r who have looked over

your work. have found it interesting and well done.
Best wishes to you all and good luck to the 4-H Clubs
for another year.

Sincerely,

Jack Weadock
Managing Editor'
Arizona Daily Star
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BU!.2
I!U.
The Vail 4-H Club took the state broadcast,

tor Tuesday Dec. 17, 1940 however there was a misunderstanding
about the broadcast thet-efore KVOA knew nothing about it, and
oould notg_ive them the microphone. The club members felt
badl7 disappoint.d .•

· �e station realized this and granted
th. agent another da� when they broadcast a Christmas program
Thi. consisted Ott earols, readings, short poems and extracts
from the playlet "Seroo,g:e and the ·Chr1,stmas Fairy.� T'he
program was ...11 prepared and well given, the Sp811ish�

-

",',

.American children speaking v�r'1 distinctly. Members have, ",

already received, a number of eomplimentary notes and phone
I _Us.

Government Heights
The $gent met the Government Heights '4-H .' .',

Olub girl.. twice in order t,o plan the radio program which
they gave Fab,. 18,th. The girls told something about the
difficulties and also the joys in leadership and working at
the same time. The,. alai told. some of the things that .GlQria.
lpodoca learned on her trip to Chicago. With music and a

dialog the,. filled their 15 minutes.

The agent· haa also,· ,given publicity to the

aonthl,.. U.S .Dept. of Agrieulture 4-H Club programs and \'e :

t11d that many ot our 4-H Club members are beooming oonscious
ot the monthly ,National programs. as well as the state broad
casts.

Escuela Broadeast

This broadcast bJ the 4-H Meal Planning Club
at the Indian Trailling Sehool, was well done according to
the radio audience. The agent was present to introduce
the girls and _s surpris.ed to find that Indian girls
could learn to articulate as� cle·arly as they did. Our
first phone call at the ol�se of the broadcast said:
II heard ,every word and each letter, H. and highly compli
mented the girls .and their leader, fUss Addaline Reed.
As she said: INobody knows how hard I have worked to
train these girls so they would speak distinctly, their
English t,eacher also· bas worked hard ,"

Radio Broadcast to Rural School

Since the inauguration of radio talks to the
rural schools, the agent has been requested to help secure

speakers. During February she secured the services of Miss
Adela Van .Born who has spent some time in Africa.. She des
cribed the wild animals she met there in a very entertain
ing way. She also talked to the 4-H Club members at Sopori
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a'bout the pigmies of' Africa which they enj oyed, as they said:
'It _kes GeolJ"BPhy seem real to us.�

The agent usually takes one day out -of the
rear of broadcast, time. to talk to the rural s chco'ls as many
o£ our 4-R Clu.b· .embers. listen to the p·:rograms. The 5ubje,ct
tor 1941-1942 i.8 ·Ari�ona· Indians. 'the agent talked about
-obildbood in Hopi LaM".

Pima County was requested to fill the Dinner
Bell period on August 6th. This was done by taking for our

'llbjeet -what do the Homemakers in Pima COU'llty do in the
S..r fiJae1'· The agent asked each of the 14 homemakers
�0tlp8 to send "to US �()'n1e suggestions in regard to what.
they bad been doiJlg., We found we. had plenty of information
to till the- 1, •.inute brQadcast. The talk was impromptu
with the agent asking the 'que-s·tio.. Mrs. Bradley, president
of tbe ft. Low�ll group and Mrs. Taylor, acting president
or the Gcwermnent Heights homemakers, were the participant.s.
They aD8wered v:ert well atter the first seare was Q-verand
were aati$tled with the compliments, receiveel afterwards.

'Radio- Program w::1:t,h tiss Lorene Dryden

Mi·ss Lorene Dryden" Clothing Specialist,
requested the agent to assist her in clothing dialog
broadcast tl"om the University of Arizona station. The dev
elopments in the clot.bing program were emphasized. Accord
ing to reports. reeelved from Pima .·Count"1 homemakers who
listened they were inter.ested. and felt it was. well ...�th
while to 'emphasi�e our work over the radio. As one woman

said: •• do not talk enough about the good work we are doing
aad fI'1 husband saY's so t'oo,.,"
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All& "A merry Christmas to you� A merry Christmas to

everybody! A happy New Year to all the worldo U

Miss lsta Trottert -.ie have two ex-presidents and the president of
Vail Villagerstl 4�H club.with us and each has promised to do
her bit on. the pr-ogr-am, Betty �ioolsey, now a University of
Arizona student, was president of the Vail Villagers when she
attended the Vail school seven years ago; Jane Dillon who
attends high school in Tucson was president two years ago, and
Frances Schmidt who attends the Vail school, is president of
Vail Villagers now. Betty and Jane are typica.l of all the
older members in their att.iitUie:o toward clubwork-they ar a ....

always. rea41:'Jil.nd� willing to help in any way possible. Betty
Woolaetwill be your announcer.

Betty Woolsey, The theme of our program is the heart , one of
the 4-H·s in 4�H clubwork.

Bettyt

Betty,

Bettyt

Fairy.
Scrooge::

Fairyt

Scrooge::

Fairy I.

Scrooget

Fairy:

"It is Christmas in the Mansion

Yule-log fires and silken frocks
It is Christmas in the cottage,
Motherfs filling little socks.
It's Christmas on the highway
In the throng:i:lig,-" busy mart,
But the dearest, truest Christmas
Is the Christmas in the hear-t ,."

'I'he thought in that little poem is brought out
in llThe Christmas Fairy and Scrooge,ft a play adapted from
ftA Christmas Carol" by Charles Dickens, which was presented
in full Thursday evening on the Vail Villagers program at
their annual Christmas party at Vail. Frances Schmidt as the
Christmas Fairy and Juvenal Jimenez as Scrooge will present
two short scene's from the play.

The first scene is in Scrooge's sitting roomo

Sc�oo�e sits by the fire-eating from a bowl of gruel and
seowling--as the Christmas Fairy enters.

FIRST SCENE

A Merry Christmas to you!
Bah: Humbutt You are the third foolish

person who has said that to me today. 'Uho are you, and
what t.o do want't

In good time you shall � who I am. I am

here �ecau6e you need me� I have a Christmas gift for YOUo
Christmas gift? Humbugt I am rich. I need

no gifts. I take noth�.�$, and I give ncthd.ng ,

And so you have nothing! You are rich, but
what good. does your money do? Does it make you happy? Do

you help anyone with it? Your clerk, Bob Cratchit, is very

poor. He works hard for you, but you pay him as little as

you can. He needs help. You are r i.ch , 'Nill you help him?
Bob Cratchit: Bob Cratchit! You are as fool

ish as my newphewo And Bob Crntchit is foolish too� rie
wished me a Merry Christmas today! Merry Christmas,indeed!
He hasn"t a sixpence to r.1ake merry with!

Bob Cratchit has something better than six-pences. He has something
that all your money cannot buy. But he needs help. Will you help
him? His son �iny Tim, is ill and lame. If you help him, he can
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get strong and well. ,Will you help him?

I help nobody. Let Bob Cratchit help himself.
�t is what 'I do. It he has something better than

aixp.nces., let. him U$8 it, I" say.
.

Yes, Bob Cratchit has $0D8thing better'than six-.

p8Bces. He has a kin4 and loving heart. But your
·

heart is hard, Ebenezer Scrooge. You h'lve no friends.
You help nobody.. You· never say a kind word. You are

eros s and stingy.
.

Go away!
Not until I have given you a Christmas gift. Do

" ,4

YOu know what Christmas girt you need, Ebene�er Scrooge?
You need a kind and lo�ng heart and I will help you get.

. it, for I am the Christmas, Fairy. This is, 'Christmas Eve, .

and i'will sh,ow you ·Bob Cratchit's.poor little home on

Ghz.utnas Day. You shall see that' kind and loving hearts
are; rb'at:ter than :riches,. and that poor Bob Crachit is
bappi.er"'than· you •.

. :Bah:' Humbu&:
Look Ebenezer Scrooge, what �o you seet·

Scrooge sees the poor home of the nois'y, happy
Cnitchits who - in spite of Mr. Scrooge"s stinginess�
'rls.h�to a.ll

.

A merry Christmas and a. happy New Year -to Mr. Scrooge.
.. And Tiny Tim adds;"':'_
:,'�God Bless us, Everyone

.
''rbe lastr:80ene is back in Scrooge"s sitting r-oom;

'Scrooge has und,er�,ona a. complete change of heart.
.

.

, "'IECOND �. .

Tellme, was it all a dream?
Tbat depends on you, Ebenezer Scrooge.
1 have been wrong; I see it!. I have been cross and

selrish. and even eruel.
Did. you see anything. better than sixpences'!
Yes; love' is better than si.xpenceso A kind, heart

is better than sixpences. It is better than all the riches,
in the world. Tel1 me will Tiny Tim live!

,

.
You tell mel Will you take my Christna.s··· gift 'I

Will you cha.nge your hard he�rt for a find one?
I will try! r will. try:
Then !finy· Tim will Iive, because you will help him.
I will rabi Bob Cratchit's wages! Pll send him
.the biggest turkey in' London. for his Christmas

di:nner. r saw one today.
.

it was twice at> big as

Tiny
.

Tim. Itll send that oner And I'll send 'finy
Tim·to the eount� for better airo He shall have
tresh mtlk and cream and eggs:· Yes, and Martha .shall

go with him to take eare' of him, and to have a rest!
Ohi! have been foolish, but I· have learned a lesson.
A 1ier;r-y Christnas to you! A Merry Christmas to every
�ody: A Happy New Year to all the world:
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Ja.ne Dillon's contribution is a Christmas reading.
Jane, .aa a young wife, has just entered the market to

buy her Christmas dinner.

BUYING A CHRISTMAS DINNER

Good morninguoYes, I want to buy a Christmas
dinner. I have my list all rCNidy so I won't, forge.t
anything. Here it is. Let me see. First; Pll take
a nice large turkey and some dressing•••Viha·U ....You
don't. sell the dressing? Well, that'8 funny. 1.

never heard of a turkey :without dressing,. It IS like

---like---wel1, bread without butter, you know•••What'l
You say 1"11 have to make the dressing myself! •••Well,·
I declare. 1. certainly thought turkeys came already
etuffed and dressed. All right, I guess you know, you
ought to, being a. market man, but I hope you won Itt
think I'm stupido. Of course, I've only been married
two weeks and I have never cooked a Christmas dinner
bef'or-e , lDut. I know I can. Anyone can do it. Well,
I'll look at your turkeys.oel donltt want a yellow o1'1eo

My husband and I both prefer white meat, so I'll take
a white turkey, if you have one.o.Oh, I see6 Well,
I want a large one, I guess about thirty pounds , , •.'l�hey
donttt •••Well, how much do they weigh, then! Fifteen
pounds! All right, but Tom. told me to be sure to get

eo big one. How much do they costt ..oThirty-five centsto
••lIe11, they are cheap aren"t they't I always imagined
turkeys cost a lot.. if that is all t.heyfIre worth , I'll
take· two. I think weltll have turkey evef'y day instead
of steak and things •••Here's your money. Thirty-five
c.sn ta , and you may send the turkey...Vilhat 'a t.he matter,
didn't I count right"! Pm not very good at arithmetic,
but I thought I gave you three dimes and a. niekelooc>
Whatt.eoYou mean thirty five cents a pound?- VIe11 , why
didn9-; you say sot I'm sure I understand plain English
when it�s spoken, but when a person says a turkey costs
thirty-fi.... cent s , I do not give him.. eHow much did you
say i1,�. is?uo$5.25?. Well, that's a whole lot I think
for one pimply looking bd rd , It looks like it had blAe.k
heads and it needs a shave, too .. oWhat1 Pin feathers,
you sa.yt .. oAnd PII have to do what?u. Singe it? Good
heavens, I, didfl!t know a turkey had to have so much att
ention.�.What?o.Shall you draw it or shall I2 •• oYo� may
I'm good in music, if I so say it myself, but r-didnot

st.udy art when I was at finishing school. I couldn "t Eiraw
a baby chicken, let alone a big ugly turkey like thato•o
Oh, I see. \1ell, why didntlt you say s o t Vlhen a pe rsons

says draw, I think he means draw. Well, buying a turkey
was more of' a job than I imagined. Well, now I'll take
some cranberry sauce •••You dontt!.oo�ell, I never heard
of such a market. No service at a.ll •• oAnd a turkey is

simply no good at all without cranberry s,aUC:6. Mother
always served it and so does everybody mlse •••�'im t'l You

you have the cranberrys and r'll have to make the saueet
I deolare. I'll never get through if I have to do all

you want me to. #el1, give me some cranberries, then •••
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How many! I don·t know. 1 suppose a.half 8. bushel will do •••
All right, a quart, then. 1. wish I had let my.hu$band eome

with meo r had no idea it was such a task t 0 bu� a Christmas ".
dinner but I don't think I.In have any ·trouble�-�t all cooking
the things, for I have. a lovely new cook book I got at one of

my showerS. "It is )landpainted and the recipes look so cute.
l·va already �sed it for making·toast and tea. Oh, there is
my husband, now. He"s just in .T..ime to pay f'or the ·things, then
I can spend my money for something more interesting than raw

turkeY8an� .. t�ingso..T'-0-m, -ooh,' her-e I am.
.

Bettya Frances Schmidt· and the club chorus will conclude the Jr'ogram
with "'S·ilent lUght! Roly Nightt�: . ��one br the beautiful songs
the � club m�mbers learned.



ltSCUELA 4-H MEAL PLANNING" CLUB BROADCAST OVER KVOA
APRIL 29, 1941, 2:45 P.M.

Viss Bentle,..: The members of the 'Escuela ,4 ...H Meal Planning
Club will give the program today. These girls
are doing second year work. The leader, Miss
Addaline Reed, will now address you and give
her 'creed of 4-H Club wor-k,

Miss Reed: Lord, let me learn· the joy of Simple deeds,
The kind that fit into c omrades r needs; .

A handc.Laap t-hatwill lead encouragement ,
A smile - upon a cheering mission sent.
Let me not be too busy, nor too blind,
To se e when others need me to be kind.

Rachel Enos:

Good afternoont The 4-H Meal Planning Club
of the Tucson Indian School .at Escuela, is
represented her-e today by seven members. The
first number- that the girls will sing is
"Some Folks Do" by' Stephen Foster. Following
this Rachel Enos:,! the song leader ot our club,
will take charge, of the program•. Our theme'
today is the club, the school, and the home.

r 'pledge my head to clearer' thinking,
l\11y heart to greater loyalty,
My hands to larger service' and
1tr health to better living, for my club,

"my community and my country.

ThiS is our club pledge, and a fitting pledge
it is for: I believe in the training of my head
for the power it will give me to think, plan,
and reason. I believe in the training army
heart for the. nobleness it will give me ,to be

kind, sympathetic, and true.

I believe in the training of my hands for the
ability it will give me to be helpful, Skillful,
and useful.

I believe in the training of my health for the

strength it will give me to enjoy lif e, r esitt
disease, and make for efficiency.

I believe in the United states of AmErica, and
in my r-e.sponsLb tLaty for their development. ,

I am therefore willing to devote my efforts for
the fulfillment of these things which, I believe.

It is necessary that we first begin to carry
out this pledge and this creed by being loyal
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(Rachel Enos)
and by being worthy home members 'at home, and
in our schooI which is our home for nine months
of the year.

The girls here today are Flora Hendricks,
Lillian Enos, Mildred Sneed, Katherine Enos,
Lorraine Lewis, Colleen Head, and Rachel Enos,.

Our club wishes to send greetings to all of
our friends VJho are listening in e sp eoi8.1ly
do we wish to say ."Hello" to our friends on

the reservations and to those at Esouela,e

Following the dialogue in which Lillian,
Flora, and myself will take part, our

:p�ogram will be concluded by the song "Dreaming",
'One of our Nat,ional 4 ....H Club songs. The words
of this song portray what each. of us dr·ee.ms
or expects to have in our own homes by
contributing what we have learned in club
work and in our years here in the Indian
School.

]'lora,. will you give a brief history of the
sccoo l.s

Flora Hendricks: The Tucson Indian Training School is
located 4� miles southwest of Tucson. Escuela
is th� name of our post office. The Tucson
Indian School was the first Protestant educ
ational institution for the Indian s in Arizona.
The 8choo+ v�s established on January 3, 1888.
It still remains the only Protestant boarding
school serving the Pima and the Papago tribes
which represent a population of approximately
12,000. This school was first located in
Tucson. But as the t own grew rapidly in t lre

iirect�on.of the sc�ool, it was deemed wise
to' move rar-t.ner out 0 f the city where there
were greater agr i out t.ur-e.t advantages. From
the time the school was moved to its present
location it .ias enjoyed steady development
in equipment, in opportunities, and in
influence. From a two room adobe house, the
school, has grown to a plant consisting of
thirteen substantial buildings with sufficient
barns and shops to meet the present need.
During more than a half century, over 2,000
young people have attended this institution.
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Rachel: Lillian" will you tell u.s how many students
are in attendance at the school and the number
of tribes represent ad?

Lillian :Enos: originally the school was established for Pima.
and Papago children. But during recent years
its. field of usefulness has greatly enlarged.
There are 165 Indian boys Bnd girls this year.
16 different tribes are represented. About
half of the number of students are Pimas· and
Papagoee, These young people come from
Arizo na, California, <lind Oklahoma.

Rachel: Flora,. What do you consider the finest thing
about :Escuela.?

Flora.: The fact that these boys and girls are trained
to develop a good Christian character and also
the training in 'Christian leadership, is what
I would consider _

the finest thing. There is
also great stress laid upon agriculture and
Home Eeonomi c s •

Rachel: Tnen tell us, Lillian, of the grades and the
staff members.

Lillian: The curric.ulum is constantly undergoing
revision in order to meet the ever-changing
needs of these young people who come. The
course of study now begins with the fifth
grade and continues thru the twelfth grade.
Subjects offered correspond to those offered
in standard schools. The Bible is t.aught ,

Stress is laid on life as we find it. Home
making is emphasized for the girls. Agriru 1ture
and shopwork are stressed for the boys. There
are 21 st.arr members from different parts of
the United states.

Rachel; And what about your club-work? What line in
club wo rk are you taking, Flora?

Flora: This is the second year of our cl ub work.
Our subject is First Year in Meal Planning
which deals Lar ge.Ly wi th planning breakfast
menus. 'Each memb er make s an earnest effort
to become profficient in the preparation of
breakfast dishes and in the serving of simple
breakfasts. Each of us is learning to become
a worthy home member by being loyal to our

home, to our club, and to our school.
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(Flora, cont t d)
I think this true

They live life best
Who seek to do
And not to rest

The mus i o consisted of "Some Folks Do, Some .FoLks Don't"
by Stephen Foster and "Dreaming", one of the National
4-H Club songs.

API9a1 DatioN}. Aghiey!mgt 4-H CluR Broadcast NOT, 1. 1241

!be Annual Rational AChievement Day 4-H Broadcast was
participated in by Pl_ Count,. represented 'b1 Miss Eval)'D
Bentler, HOlle Demons'tration 't1ent; Miss Frances Watkins,
Eleanor loreno, Jeanne Loudemlk, Norll8. Lee Dayton and Glori.
and Virginia Mo�eno. The broadcast was as tollows:

Bentler: The 8ubject assigned tor the National 4-H Achin_!1t Da1
. ie the "Part or 4-H Clubs in National D·atense. a We' 11 ask Frances
Watkins, who led the Sunnyside Breakfast Clubbers during the summer,
to tell us what her group did.

frances: Soae ot rq .embers are here in the studio. I'll ask them
to tell you about the aluminum drt.e in the SUlllV's1de·
CoJDlllUllit1. Jeatlne Loudermilk 18 one of our repreaentatlves.
Jeanne, what help did you give in gathering aluminum?

Jeanne: I was assigned to the .outh ••CUOD ot Emery Park. I made
a house to house canvas. 1D gathering the old aluminum
that people were willing to dotlate tor the defense
program.

France.: The sparkplug of our driVe, lforaa Lee Dayton, is also
here to tell us about her part in the drive. Norma,
did 10U tind the people very cooperative?

lorma: Yes, the people were ",ert anxious to help us. One little
boy, not a member ot our club, helped by getting out into
the desert and salvaging aluminum trom old machinery.

Eleanor: Do you know exactly how mall1 pounds of aluminum were

collected?

Norma: Yes. We weighed it. We had 120 pounds.

Frances: Gloria and Virginia Moreno, from Government Heights, are
also here With us this morning. They helped ill the tinal
celebration. Gloria, after the aluminum was all gathered
at the Watkins' Filling Station, what did you do with it1

Gloria: 'Ie took pictures or it. In order to show the different
articles, we wore some of the pots and pans on our heads,
and held some in our hands, and still had a large pile on
+.l\a:. n,."",,'1'\�_
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J'r&DC..: Vlrg1Dia, did ,"ou make an,. special use ot the pictures?'

Y1rg1rd.a: Yes. One was used in the Arizona Daily "Star, and another
in the IatioDal'4-H Olub Magazine along wi,tb Dice articles.
!he Arisona F�rmer-Producer also, gave us a good write-up.

Bentler' 'Ie _.tion this because it shows the interest that others
took b the collection ot .crap alUll1num. Jeanne, others

. might be inter1ested in '.bat we did atter the pictures
were taken.!

.

Jearme: We .tilled the trunk ot Miss Bentle7' 8 car a8 lull as we

eould 'pack, 1t. We bad some lert· over, which we placed:
1n. the, back seat, IUld some on the tloor or the ear.
There. was still 80Dle lett, so the girls tilled their
lape and we drove to rue'son to depos!t it in �he
.1\81D.· pen on Congress &: stone'. While we were unload
ing, we, stopped trattlc'tor '& short time, but the driy,er&
ot the oars didn It mindJ. they only laughed as we tossed
the pans' into �he pen.

BeJltl$J" Eleanor Moreno, leader,-aeDlber of Government H.ights will
tell us 'ot other detense .ctbities.

Ble�: This 7eaT a dose'n gi,rls in Pima County haTe c'anned fruits
aDd vegetables, or helped with the tuil,. canning, witb
the idea that nothing should be wasted. We are prOud ot
our little group of cannerS', because 'last rear we had
only' one-Gloria Apodaca. However, she won the trip to
Chicago on her canning and leadership record. We also
have one group ot girls at Sahuarita who ha.e planted
winter gardens.

Bentle,.: So ,.ou see, we have been doing our part by gathering
aluminumt, learning to can and planting gardens. Frances
\f'atkins ,and Eleanor will.now play Brahms Hungarian Dance No.5.
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'-li Club Round-»p

The 28th'4-H Club Round-up was held
at the Un!versi1;1 of Arizona Aug. 27-3,0. 27 girIs and leaders
participated.

Eleanor Moreno from Government Heights was

ft_ CO'lUatyts reporter and was also reporter for the Dress
lle'v1... The girls who took part, trom the Senior Division
or the Drees Re'f'1ew were:

Ileanor Moreno trom Government Heights,
wool drea's

Betty Brown, Sunnyside, silk dress
Oelia Shumaker,_3aynes, sehool dress

Junior Dr_ Renew: J'o:ean ,sbarver, Continental
Dena Howard, Continental
Roberta Be Ruth Niohols, Continental
ETa and Elsie -Cap, Flowing Wells
P.ulin& Bonnel1;y, Govermnent Heights
Gloria & Virginia Mo'reno, Government Heights
Norma Lee Dayton, Sunnyside
Jeanne 'Loudermilk, Sunnyside

",wards Ion at the Round..pp

prOf: Reyj,',w: Eleanor ,Moreno, wool dress, 4th
place. According to Miss Dryden, Pima County girls helped to
make the Dress Review a success with their music. Alice
Gethiller pla,-ed the violin and Franees Watkins the piano.
Eleanor' Moren. and Celia Shumaker sang "Dreaming". Gloria
and Virginia Moreno Led the Junior Dress Review girls in
singing "God Bless Ameriea.·

.

Broadcasts: Pima C'ount,. part-icipated in the
Thursday afternoon broadcast when Alice Getzwiller played a

violin solo by Fritz Kreisler. Friday noon Eleanor Moreno
and CeUa Shumaker sang "Dreaming" with A.lice Get.zwiller
playiDg the violin and France� Watkins at the piano.

Girls' Judging Contest: Roberta Nichols of
Continental won third place for the high individual in
JUdging in the Junior Division in ·Clothing with 44l.5 points.
Virginia and Gloria Moreno, Government.Heights, won second
place in the Senior Division in Clothing judging with 987
pointe. Virginia Moreno tied with Loi.s Peterson of Apache
County tor third plaoe for high individual, both having 506
points.

'
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�H Round-up Awards, continued

Girls' Judging Contests, continued

Norma Lee Dayton and Jeanne Loudermilk, won

second place with 616 points in Food and Nutrition judging
contest, Junior Division. Jeanne Loudermilk won third

place with 363 points for'the high individual in Foods and
Nutrition judging contest.

Clothing Ach:iarement. County winners

Eva Ortega, Flowing Wells and Betty Br-own, Sunny
side

Home Grounds Beautification

Jeanne Loudermilk, county winner

Girls' Records

Gloria and Virginia Moreno, county winners

Canning

Roberta Nichols, county winner

Food Preparation

Norma Lee Dayton, county winner

Demonstration Team

Dena Howard and Wynema Steele, Continental,
our only county demonstration team, used setting a table for

breakfast as the subject for a demonstration. It was the

first time the girls ever demonstrated as they did not get
ready in time for any practice or competition.

Flag Raising Ceremony

Celia Shumaker led the singing of the group.
Jeanne Loudermilk and Margie Harp were the girls who assisted
with the flag.

Caring for the Chicago 4-H Club Exhibit

Gloria Apodoca cared for this exhibit which
was placed in the dining room of the Commons. She sold nearly
$30 worth of material and either cared for the exhibit herself
or found someone who could look after it wIule she was busy
elsewhere.
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I. Organization
Sub-l'roject c. 4...H Clubs, continued

t:lJ Club BouDd-p .&.JIrds, continued

Help,in Food Judging

Gloria" Apodoca helped the agent in making
out the placing scores bY' the use of the National computing
t. which helped us in tabulating results.

Help puring Registration

A dozen of the older Pima County girls helped
during registration, period Wednesday afternoon. They ran the
elevator, helped to, show the girls their rooms and also
assisted them in finding various places on the campus. We
a180 used them. to run errands.

A-a Music Appreciation

The agent, and the older 4-H Club girls
apent one afternoon each month and met once each week during
Zttlr and August, working on the project of song leading in

�ration for the Round-up. The leadership of singing at
the 1941 Round-up was accepted by the girls ,at the close of
the 1940 Round-up and they have worked hard trying to make
good. They developed during the last month or two of practice
quite rapidly. The girls did very well leading the Round ...up
'ingin, in' spite ot the difficulties. Frances Watkins a.nd
Ilunor Ioreno played the piano in turns, Alice Getzwiller
the violin, Celia Shumaker and Frances' and Alice took turns
1n leading.

Mrs. O.P. Knight helped us for an hour two
afternoons and was a great inspiration to the girls. She
criticized their song "Direaming" which they gave at the Dress
Rettew and also sang over the radio.

PlCNIC PARTY FOB. SONG 1iADERS

The song leaders who led the singing at the
lugust Round-up were honored by a picnic supper and party at
the home of the agent Friday evening Sept. 26th. Members and
leaders who attended the Round-up were invited, the purpose of
the meeting being to promot'e interest in next year's song leading
aDd Round-up. The girls gave some special numbers, vocal duets,
'iolin and piano solos, and duets, then enjoyed group" singing.
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I. Organization
Sub-Project Q. 4�H 'Clubs;, continued

Visits lade by Chi,casol Trip 'Iipner formO

Gloria Apodoca acoolDpanied the agent to
Continental and, Flowing Wells in order that she might tell
t� something about her C�icago ,trip. She also visited
the Eseu.la group one even,!'Dg', Whe,n she told them about her
trip. Gloria, brought back a lot of very belpf'ul information,
especl,a.ll1 about k:eeping recorda and I a comparison of' work
between work as she saw it exhibited and what we do in Pima
Count,.. She, explained how their' exhibits are prepared and ,

8llg8ested ,we Blight improve ours by to'llowing some' ot the
'suggestions. She desQribed the ree,orO. books as shown by'
the girl lIbo' won nat.ional honors in tcO,d re'cords. ;Tlp.s
girl had kept track of everything she did. She bad' het, II

I

,own rec;orc} th$:t ot her leader, her newspaper publi�1t1',' ..
pictures, ribbon awards, in fact everything which tqld I' f
the stor,. ot . the 1for� �he had done; .'

.

Fa1.rs

, The Tucson Fair �d Rodeo was held Feb.
20,.'21.,22,23 and due to 'the rain was StlsG held over the
24th. The agent's part in this Fair was to arouse int�r.-;
est in 4-H Club members to send in entries. The respons,e
_s 'veTy" good. Entries· in every department were doubled
and even tripled from last year and e;ntries in all depart-i.
mente were the ,'bes,t we have e",er had. .1hen awards were

made, by tar
I

�he greater IlUDlber. went to homemakers am
'4-H Club member.s. The agent as·sisted. in preparatiOD for
the Fair on tbe 19th and 19th and gave some attention to

'

the as,s1ste.nce of the judging an the 20th and the following.
days helped in any way needed and on the 24th assisted in

taking down the exhibits and in returning them to the
OWDel'S. Checking ont G.S, 'a grand scramble and theY' needed
plenty of help.

Arizo,nl State Fair. Noy, 8-16. 1941

The followiDg nards·were won br Pilla Count,
4-H Club bers under the direction ot 1188 ETalyn Bentler
80_ D_OIl8tration Agent!:

Eleanor Moreno, Government Heights, , firsts in' canning, 1 2d.
Pauline BOlUleU,., Government Heights, two seconds, ODe in canning
ODe on dres8.
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MEET Dena Howard, who takes
cotton out of the fields and

makes prize-winning quilts of it.
Dena is the one at the left in the

picture above, Yes, she's just as

ypung and tiny as she looks in the

photograph. She's only 12 years old

and was still in the ll-year-old class
last summer when she finished the

quilt that took the blue ribbon at

he Pima County 4-H Fair in April.
At the other end of the quilt is

Mrs. Lutie Wilson, justifiably proud
leader of the "Continental Conquer
ors," the 4-H club to which Dena

belongs. She' adds that Dena was

only 8 when she pieced the blocks.
Next to the youngest in a family

of six children, Dena is a busy girl.
And a mighty competent one, as any
one who saw her quilt will testify.
Perhaps she got tired of waiting

for the family exchequer to expand

to the point where she could buy
batting to complete her quilt. At any
rate, she took freshly picked cotton,
removed the seed with her fingers,
combed and carded the lint and made
her own "bats." Then she went ahead
with all the other .operations, unaid
ed except for a little advice from
her leader.
And she carried home the blue

ribbon from Tucson, where she re

ceived a thousand compliments for

the beauty of he},' design as well as

for her workmanship. '

Aggie Field Day
- 5-10-41

.

,

Harold Thurber Wins

Agricultural Sweepstakes
,

IT was Aggie Field Day at Tucson,
April 25. Several hundred U. of A.

agriculture students and a sizeable

delegation from Tempe College flock
ed to the Campbell avenue farm,
judged livestock, plants and soils,
tossed a faculty-student baseball

game, wound up with a dinner and

barn dance.
Winner of the agricultural sweep

stakes for men was Harold Thurber
of Sonoita, who also took first in

animal husbandry judging.
A Tucson girl, Mary' Welch, took

top honors in the home economics

sweepstakes.
A few other winners: Grant Rich

ardson, Safford, topped the field in

agronomy judging, with Logan Brim

I hall of Thatcher taking first in ag-

I �icultural chemistry and soils judg
mg.

\
Charles H. Grantham, Pearce, led

in botany judging, Floyd Lynch of

Phoenix in horticulture.
Ann Taylor of Salome was best of

66 entrants in nutrition judging.
Muriel Worrell of Phoenix led the

related arts division of home eco-

Evalyn A. Bentley
Pima County - 1541



OVTSTANDlNG CALLERS are these Wo:ttie]�:v;rh-o, toc«
first contest of its kind. It was part of the Country Life
held at the University of Arizo.;na. Back row, left to ri�ht: Pretty ...._",!O:.'_��-...

muth, Coolidge, whose call had the most 'convincing quality, and Mrs.
whose voice 'Was declared most musical, Fr ont row, left to right: Mrs.
Congress, Ariz., -whose whistle and call wer e called most unique; Mrs.
Willcox,. originator of the contest for Cochis� county! which challense� a�l
women In the state; and Mrs. Amy Kuhn ofWIllcox, WIDner of the gr� prlze

for voice with the best
.

ual �-21-41
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UNNYSIDE 4-H HAS
110 LBS. ALUMINUM

Song Ieadera who WDtl

for Pima county at. the
State 4-H Round.Up, 'Ul'ft'h�r:t*I"'1

leaders who participated, were e.
tertained by the h-ome 4�moriStl"a;
tion agent, Miss Evalyn A. Betll't4
ley, Friday evening at a pot4�
picnic supper in the garden ot�
home. Mrs. Agnes KrenttJ co�·
president of 4-H club comml\t�e,
was the guest of honor.
After the. supper. serv!!d

style. there was a short :prcJgi�t.1
Alice Getzwiller,
Marion Buffilllgt,on,
solo; Marion a

Celia Shumaker and Eleanor
no sang the 4-H song for
"Dreaming." accompanied by.
ces Watkins at the piano aDd.
Getzwiller with her violin: F�
ces and Eleanor played a pians
duet. Then all the group s�
songs led by Cecila and ,rances,
and accompanied by EleanOr.

Miss Bentley called attention to
some bf the compliments 1vhicll
have been teceived in re� tG.
the song leading. One continent
was, "I feel sure that the 1941
4-H Round-Up will live in the
memory of most people because
of the song leadlng by the
of Pima county. The song le.a:dl!lgJJ
was outstanding."

SPARl{ PLUGS IN ALUMINUM DRIVE. (Left to
The Ar:���esF�r��r-Producer,right) Martha Drummond, Jeanne Loudermilk, Betty under the caption, "Fun and Ac

Brown (sitting), Dorothy Latham, Gloria Moreno and Lu- complishment Mark Annual 4·H
cille Mann. Virginia Moreno, not shown in picture, also Round-Up" wrote, "Everybody got
did yeorn n se

. .

th dri together at Aggie auditorium at
a rvice In e ri

....v_e_. -i 7:30 for the first scheduled pro-
I

gram of the Round-Up. And right
here is where we'd like to hand
out a man-sized bunch of orchids
to the Pima county girls who led
the singing. That county volun-.
teered to lead the group singing
at the 1941 Round-Up, and they've
been practicing their heads off for
the last year to make that portion
of the get-together a success.

"It certainly was. When Fran
ces Watkins or Celia Shumaker
stood up and called, 'Come on. you
4-H-ers-let's sing!' ••• well, you
never heard such enthusiastic re

sponse in all your life. With lead
ers like that, and accompanists
like Eleanor Moreno at the piano
and Alice Getzwiller with her vio

lin, the result was nothing less
than stupendous."
Those present at the picnic sup

per were: Mrs. Agnes Krentz, Mrs.
Sarah E. Bentley. BUlie M. Wh�l'
ton, Frances Watkins, leader; Celia,
Shumaker, leader; Marion l3Utf�t);'.
ton, Sandra Manche$t:er, Mlttgl'e
Harp, Mrs. Lutie S. Wilson, leader;
Allce GetzWnler, Roberta Nichols,
Lots Capps, Wynema Steele, JoeaXl
Sharver, Betty Blythe, Lana

Harp, Mrs. E. O. Watkins,
WatId:r;tS, Margie Stegmelet..
J. A. Shumaker, leader; Mr.
Mrs. E. B. Shull,
leader; and -.--.-__�;;--�_.

Currently, seven Sunnyside
4-H breakfast club girls have
accumulated 110% pounds of alum
inum so far, in connection with the
nation-wide drive to collect items
of cast-off strategic metal. Work
ing under the leadership of Miss
Frances Watkins, 4-H best all
rounder for 1938 and now a uni

versity student, the six girls have
been going great guns in their
area.

After failing to interest older

boys in the district, the Sunny
side 4-H-ers enlisted the aid of
small boys. These worked over

dump heaps in the neighborhood
bringing in many pieces of alum
inum, even down to small screws.

can always tell -aluminum,"
"it doesn't rust."

Sunnyside 4-H group are

of the fact that their 110th
is an honest 110th pounds.
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Continental Conquerors Girls 4-H Club summer and winter.
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Pima. County - 194:

Sunnyside Snip ,",� Tuck 4-1I Club, Leader l�rs. 2telleJ l"�olan, Lr.t yr

�d 'Jr c nd 4tll ye'J_r GL:rL.cnt �.�8.kinc;, placed 2d in the county for

lSitl comt.Li i.nr' v.i t.l, the voodv.or l: club for t he sa.r. year.

�".C ri evemcnt Day, .dprill<), 19LI-l
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Sunnys Lde Snip & Tuck 4-H Club, Leader L�rs. Stella Holan, 1st Yr.
2d Yr. and 4th year Ganaent t�king, placed 2d in the county for
1941 combining with the woodwor-k club f or the . same year.
Achieve�ent Day, April 19, 1941.
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�unnyside Termites, Leader O.�·{. Dishaw, 1st yr. 'Joodr:Tork, 2d in the

county combined with garment making club for the year 1941.

Achievement Day, April 19, 1941.
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Three Point s Altar Rangers, L:rs. l.ary Dill, leader, 2d and 3d Year

'Garr:ent r.:aking and 3d year �loodwork, won cup for t�'le jre,:,r 1941.
Achievement Day April 19, 1941. One member, Robert Ochoa, won

73 points, the hie;hest number ever non by one individual in one

�rear' S tir,le.
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Greaterville Prospectors Garment l1aking Club, led by one of the

members, Frances Leon, an older member, 4th year work. 5th in the

county for 1941. Achievement Day, April 19, 1941.
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Laguna Jolly Juniors, leader '.Vm. \lharton, 'iloodwork, 1st year.

8th in the county for 1941. Began work ]ate so did not complete
all projects. Achievement Day, April 19, 1941.
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Lrs. Lutie ijlilson, leader, 1st & ,

The quilt in the center VIas made by 11 year old Dena Howard who picked
the cotton and carded it, did all the sewing on the quilt top as well as

sewing the lining together, placed it in tIle frames and quilted it.
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Flowinc; Hells Gbrnent PalcinG Club led by -;'frs. -qutll Down s ,

Let t.nd 3d yer.r , "ron 3d place in t�.i.e county for 1941 corib Ln ed

\;it:l voodwo rk , AchiovClllent Day, .April 19, 1941.
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'Flowing ./ells �'/ood\';ork Club, 'led by E. Van Doren, 1st and 3d year •
. lon 3d place in the county for 1941. combined with garment making club.
Achievement Day, April 19, 1941.
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Cu.huurite_ HoodvlOrl-c Club led by I�.L. P&ldwin, 1st ycc-..r.
6t41 in t.18 county for 1941. JJ..c ...li evet.crrt Dr.y ,

......pr i.L 19, 1941.
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Vail Villagers Garrnerrt l.·p.king Club led by l.:iss �sta Trotter,
1st &. 2d year ,lork, 4th in the county for 1941. Achieveroont Day,
.tipril 19, 1941.
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Three Points Altar Rangers, Urs. l�ary Dill, leader, 2d and 3d year

Garment 1.l.akin_:j and 3d year Uoodwork, won cup for the yeQr 1941.

Achievement Day April 19, 1941. One melliber, Robert Ochoa, won

73 points, the highest number ever wen by one imlividuc..1 in one

year's time.
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'�ail Villagers Garment Laking Club led by tass Esta Trotter,
1st & 2d year work, 4th in the county for 1941. Achievement Day,

April 19, 1941.
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XIII. Nutrition

%DI: All rear

lYQI; '.1." Mountain, Amphitheatre, Binghampton, Ft. Lowell,
Eureka Club. ·BOIiemakers Art Club, Government Heights, Altar Valle,.,
Sepor1, S�sld.� Tanque Verde, RilUto Park, National Cit,., Sahuarita,
II1lsien V1••, Conti.ental•

.

UISIORI " PRogmS
..

lutrition as a project ia as old as the work in Pima
Count)" and it bas· been a major project each year. Meat is still
the principal food canned.

Sub-Project B. Food Preservation
Phase 2. Canning Foods

Large group demonstrations were not
given, only help to small groUp.s of two or three who requested it.
Prebl•• arising were: Oven canning, cost and efficiency. We
found this method quite euccessful tor peaches.. How to can

.quash,. pumpldll8, parsnips, spinach, sweet potato., peas, mangoes,
"beaDs., and asparagus. How to make good orange ma.rmalade and straw
benT JD were requested b7 14 women, canning w1th hone,., and canning
grapefruit Juioe, requested by 12; cactus products b110 women.

lS0 bull.tins on eamn1ng were· distributed to callers in response
to requests tor help. The us. or the pressure cooker was also
cplained to several.,

,Grading C8Dlle4 Products

Jars are brought to general meetings tor
."" ..t100 from all in regard to improveae!lt of the products. At
the .... tim. coat 1s computed. Questions about canning tor the
P1Ia Ceunt1 Fair arise at these meetings.

Dr,1ng fruit...s a special problem
t.r oae woman onl,..

Mtua1 Re'ults in CPI'DB

9256 quarts or Imit8, lIeats and "'.getables were canned
br adult., more than half" meat. B1nghamptoD and GoverDlllent Heights
taJmed the largest amount or i'ruit8 and vegetables. .lltar Vall.,.
ad Sopor!, the .ollt meat.
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1111. ButtaitioD
Sub-PnJ..t D. Feed Preparation

,

The autrition work tor the 16 homemakers
group. was given by' lise J..n Stewart, lutr1tlomat, to, leaders
sent to 'Tucson tor a leaders traiDing meeting.

lIking aerlfls Attractive

,
,

,Choek-ups on tbi8 werk given lat., ill 1940
b7 Miss stewart, show tba't 256, ..... bave learned to mak., ••rea18
••re ac,oeptable. As they expressed it, -.,. taudl,. rind tho.e
reoipe. delighttul. They ask tor tbem over aDd over, that
rolder,en cereals is one ot my valuable ones ••

Phue 3. Preparation.r Meat

'e..t Extenders

',..a. l.aders trom twelve homeDlakers
,croup.

,

..t 1. the Gall • 11••'1'i. Auditori_ tor an all da)' traiDing
..niDI wlth 37 persons present. ,,11188 Jeaa Ste.rt helped the
_ben t. 1UderatUJd .ore about raeat and its use in the diet and
al88 gave th_ helpa, 11l, preparing' the meal whioh illustrated the
un ot'meat m.Dd.... Th.;y made SJrlan st..., aeat lear, teatber.ed
rio. and se,beaa e&8.erele. Sorb-an bread.a� other bread baked
b7 Irs. E.O. WatkilUJ, .aded to the menu 80 that members might
beeG_ bett_ aoqualnted with .. S8TOeus which happen to be a

ta1r17 D.. proaue'.
' .

�. _rk given to the teod leaders
by Jean Stewart iD Februar7, _s giftll back to· the groups during
�ch. Prom all reports received and troll the work which the agent.
a.peote.d, our lea4ers are developiDg. It is the general opinion
with .n the groups that 100al leadership baa .surprised them.
ther baTe better talent thaD the)' thought. The WOIleD put enthus-
1ua uto their work which 1s acceptable. The7 use different
HtW. .r putting the work eYer as they are haadleapped ter
tiM and spac. 1n teod preparation. At ••st or the group
...UDge the leel\1 leaders d.. Dot bave .ere tbaD 0118 hour' 8 time
t. put oyer the werk whieb th.,. haft· recelnd ill the all dq
_tiDg. During Februar7 the" did aver)' g,ood jeb of condensing
......m to hit the most important pointe. 1Ihat is more, thel'
vnae4 r.ea1 enthusiaa. in the howsewives pres_t to tl'7 out
'••8tloDS glve.. Our hememakera are lnter.s·ted in reeding
the tud.l1 aDd the taaili88 are interested in cooperating.
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nII. rrutriti..
Sub-PreJMt, D. r.ed PnpuatiOD

Phan 3. IIMt PNparaticm, Gontiau"

Prll)F!ti'OJl gt . .,ats
,

Oar' Cbr1etaa. .eetiags g,aT. Tert good
�ortun1\,. to s,how what bu beeD l.-.neil in the cooker,. of meat
at 1ewer \eaper.turee. 11..,- of the gr.-ups &ss.,sed the •••ber.
'I. 8\leh per ,head, beught • turkeY aai ...ked it at l.wer temper
atuNe la ....11 iIInlatei .even. The 4_OJlstrati_ was iD all
iaataaMa pert"t ad·�.'who had been "4oubtiDg no_s•••
-" aan.... t_t. t-.perature l»1.. 3'00 4.gr••• wuW·"
•.ok .., turk.,. to the e.rrect "age et don••es8;. ," � .' .It: "

'!he fila ·.u.t aDd ROJIIa!icell was ehen
U 1'uesol1 UDder the ,direct1.. ot., the <labal Husbandry Dept, This
......... te' all... to th•...:8u.nJQ"id. �_.maker•• :_�.'.26,.adul� 8a.
th. pi.tare and were ..-q JllttCh illterested. SiDe. tu shew1llg, one
- bas prnl17' aJJIlOUJleed that h. bu.learned' t."e&rT.�·· Another
••. 3Ut as pMudl,. d�d ,that, he �1.arBed;rrom::th.'tbu11.t.1ns
,.., "" by tb. Chieago Livest.ck� Board on hoy tc{ carve 'a ham,
to :pel"te.u... (' -.- ,:'-.

'. ,'- :1

Ank-n It Meat _. , ", ;"-
-

'!It C!;Oprx D.ODstration Dee. 6th,
.

�
.

'

; .

,

.
.

. J. .eat demoDstration was 'given- by Mis:s
3.881. I Xli_ trom the Ratio_l, Lives,teek .•d ••at(C'orport.Uon.
1U.e. nt•• pointed out the value:·.r _at in the' 'dieti' the>rltamiD8
u4 minerals, ,diMU8Sed the •••k8r7 of the -aUf.rant cuts of' meat'l
caft apecial attent10!1 to the c,.king ()f' the' -cheaper cuts' at a low
t-.perature and •• P illustration of he.r' point, she prepared two

HUb, one roasted at a bigb temperature and the other a�, a low
tap....ture, measured the juices extracted froDl t'he two retasts
showing that the high telllPerature caUS8S. a greater loss of juices
tban at low taaperature .and, causes shrinkage in th� r�ast .itselt•
....kers troll eight . groups, ,attended the d_onstration and teak
th...rk back te their on groups,
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III!,. lutr1tloJa
Sub-Projeo1; D. rMd Preparat1.

Pbase 4. Preparation or lilk

Milk .eating b1 118s mllieent Atkin
Irradiated Evaporated II1lk Institute
Cbi_o. Illinois,. April i'. 19A

Siac8 .1188 Atkin had ••t jpril 23' as
tbe date tel' her vi.lt to the hoa.makers .t Pima Cewaty aDd a8
the BOlle D_oDl"'trati.n AgeDt was bus,. with' the aDDual B.me
DeaoBltratlGD Agent plarming conferencei ,he turMd the
publicit7

.

tor the ...ting crnr to the homemakers et the eeuntr.
fhat tu ceuDt,. publicity It_ber did a geed job, _8 shown b7
the fact', that .....ry da1's· paper earried some kad of a n_
llen .to17 about the dellOnstration. Mrs. Ed Halderman took
SOlIe or the raaterial g1TeD her and made De. stori.. tor e....ry
daJls edition of beth the Star and Citizen. li88 Atkin said
when she arrived in town, one of her friends said: "You are

the .oet heralded person, we have bad visit our city tor some

tille,-- however it was nothing Dew 1;0 Mlss Atkin as other states
do a ve.r,y good job tor her coming as they consider her services
valuable. The women are already begi:nn1ng to make preparatioD.
tor her visit which will be in 1944 it all goes well.

74 'WOllen trOll the various groups
in the countt which included eight different, communities,
attended the d.oDstration and pot luck ltIDCth at noon in the
Ft. Lowell Club Roo_. Reoipe,s prepared b7 lIiss Atkin were
salmon .ourne, vegetable ohowder, baked br_ bread, French
chelT1 ple aDd pi_apple mOllSse. The women said all were delicious
and they are very enthusiast!. about the me.till.g. The agent reached
the demonstration in time to see the last _d of the servi1'1g. :We
haft h8.d 150 calls for the recipes trOll. WOlleD who heard about the
demonstration but .ere not present.

HealthfUl Sn.t,

The healthful sweets as d••onatrated
in Deeeaber 1940, was a result d.enstration from the work give.
1D D....ber 1.39 ud will b. used &gai. in'1941 at Cbristus
...tap. In 1939 the work was done in beth Mmemakers groupe
aDd 4-H Clubs. .This rear we tind the same pilley prevails. The

healthful sw••ts are prepared at hOlle and also at the school.
175 adults and 115 jUDiers participated in the hea1tbtul sweets

project.
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1111. Butritie.
Sub-Project A. Food ProductiGD

Phase 1. Production of Fruits & Vegetables

Dtt!D88 Projects

Defense Gardens, Vegetable

The agent helped to find gardens which
might serve as a demonstration. The County Agent, C. B. Brewn,
R.J •Moody, .lssistant County Agent, and Harvey Tate, �Extensi0ri
Horticulturist at the"University gave the demonstrations in preoaring
the soil and planting. The birds ate up the plants at Sahuari� but
Mrs. Dailsat Ft. Lowell bids fair to become a community demonstration
tor a winter garden.

County Nutrition Committee for Defense

The agent is working on this' committee
along with the Superintendent ot the County Schools, .Mrs.�r..H. RosS;
the Superintendent ot the City" Schools, Robert- Morrow, ICate'ian
Buskirk tor the Mexican element -.and Mr • .Albert.,.Sieh,'£or. the SUrplus
Co_odities.

Talk' to Homemakers on Defense.
The agent has talked to her l6::groups of

hOlllelD8kers OD'"1fhat the Homemakers can do,in National" Derense" also
to the Amphitheatre Parent.Teachers Association•. :T�:all groups
she stressed econo� in food.

.

Sub-Projeet D. F.od Preparation
Pbas. 7. �c��o� Lunch

The scheol lunch at·So.pD�i, Sahuarita,
S\uulJsid., Greatem1l. and Continental '·was found 'very- satisfactory.
Precluct. from the Surplus Commodities are used•. Help is' secured
when possible, other tilles the leaders and ·the'·4-H Club members
do the work. The agent has seen the finished products and they are

quite satisfactory. A sample menu:- Corn meal mush seasoned with
mOD 8lld sage 1s baked. and served with gravy from soup bones. They
haft lettuce, cocoa and Oregon pears or Arizona grapefruit. The

children are quite enthusiastic about it. ·They are learning table
maDDers and to eat what they have. Sine. by tar· the ·large� portion
.t the students are Mexican and are children. or co�ton pickers, t.
a large extent, they are learning to appreciate the food served.
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XIII. lfutritioD
Sub-Project D. J'eod Preparation

Phase 9. Miscellaneous

.

Questions about salt-rising bread, 10
Cu.rr.r8nt problems from one woman alone were asked, "Ropey" bread,
cooking in aluminum, cream pies and meringue, cookery ef split peas.

46 women have found that baking bread at
home saves 50%.

The agent spent time with Mr. & Mrs.
Lloyd Lewis helping them to plan the food budget so their .food
cost records might harmonize with the rarm income.

Three Homemakers groups served a

"Vitamine Luncheon- when they stressed v1tamines as they ate and
talked.

Actual Results Obtained

Impreved Practioes - Improved practices
are carried out by each wo..n improving her own feod practice
then passing it on to others, she reports her own and those who
haft been cODverted to the newer wa1. ManY' reports are not completed
but we know the work is still in progress. The women also demonstrate
at our pot luek l111'lche. what they have learned from the local leaders.
Better health bas been reported· as a result of. bet�er practioes.

Reports are as rollows:

Preparation .f cereals----------------------256
CookerY' or vegetab1es------------------------20S
Improved health------------------------------ 56
Meat & Meat Extenders------------------------265
Learned to buy to better advantag.-------�--- 36 .

Healtbtul Sweets-----------------------------175 adults
115 juniors

Satisfactory rural school lunch projects----- 5
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Phase s. 4-H Nutrition
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rime.; Sept. t'o Sept.

Plaee: Continental, EfJcuela, Government Heights, Sunny.side

Pima County
9,505 84. Mi •.
6 830,200 acres

l!S udles trom east to west

NUMBER PERCENT
CD MPIE TED coMPIET'ICN

1st : 3d 4th

17 17 100%
COIltiDfttal
-Irs. Lutie Wilson

Eleuela
1188 Addaline Re'ed 4 9 100%

Government Heights
Eleanor Moreno and
Gloria Apodoea 1 5 100%

SutUlpide
, Frances Watkins 2 2 100%

EleanoriMoreno and Gloria Apodoca,a1so finished 4th year of canning 10(Yfo

Total 24 4 1 4 33
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XIII. lutrition
Sub-Proj;ect D.

Phase g
4-H Club Food Preparation
4-H Nutrition Clubs, continued

The 4�H Breakfast Club at Sunnyside did very
good' 'work in food pr-eparatdon, They are a small club but
the girls have learned mal);Y things of help to them. Jeanne
Loud.ermilk and Norma Lee Dayton placed second at the Round
up in the .TUllior Division in the Foods and Nutrition
judging contest. They followed the outline prepared by
Miss Jean Stewart, under the leadership of Frances Watkins
.ho bas completed two yea.rs at the University 'of A:.dzona
majoring in Home Economics. Frances is trying out the

plan as outlined to see how it works out. Her club is one

she has led in Garment Making during the past two sunnners.

Meal Planning Club at Escuela

The Meal Pl�ing.Club at Escuela completed
their work and were awarded their .pfns by the 'agent , Due
to detailed duty they were not able tocome·in for Achievement
Day as all details were working Saturday.morning. These"
Indian girls have done very good work, what is more, they
are enthusiastic about club work and would like to carry
the work to their own reservations on their return.

Achievement Day. 4-H Breakfast Clti-:t>bers�
The 4-H Breaktast-Clubbers, a meal planning

club, led by Frances Watkins, held their Achievement Day'
a.t the Watkins home Saturday mornfng Sept. 13th.- 'nle girls
prepared their breald.'ast and served it to the mothers�'

,

The
menu was orange juice, oatmeal with sugar and cream, muffins,
baked eggs and bacon in ramekins with cocoa to drink and

apricot jam as an added feature. The outline followed
was one which was prepared by Miss Stewart and is being
tried out by Frances. Miss Stewart, Mrs. Dudgeon, and
the agent were present., The food products as well as some

of the sewing which was done by the girls, was judged and
blue ribbons awarded and pins given.

4-H Club Canning

Seven 4-H Club girls have been doing s:>me

canning. We have received reports of completions from
two at Government Heights. The premium list of the County
Fair is stimulating some interest as they have added canning
tor the work of the coming year. Government Heights and
Continental have done a small amount of canning as part
ot their food work. Roberta and Ruth Nichols, members ct
the Continental Conquerors Club, who are living on a large
ranch, south of Continental, have canned three dozen quarts.
Roberta is our best in the county and received the Round-up
award. Eleanor Moreno and Gloria Apodoca also canned 7 dozen
quarts.
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XIII. Nutrition
Sub...Project D.

Phase 8
4-H Club Food Preparation & Preservation
4"'H Club Nutrition" continued

A§ttJ# RFSULTS OBTAINED

Tlle girls have done 'the work partly during the school .term and
partyl during the summer. Our girls have to do this because our

school's are not equipped, for cooking as a rule therefore it must be
done at home or in connection with the hot lunch at school. At

Sopor! and Oontinental th� girls are able to use the stove which
was also used for the school lunch and tomsist in the preparation
of the same.

'

At Escuela the Papago Indian girls had a real laboratory but
class time kept them so busy they had to meet in the evening.
However they did 'excellent 'work and were enthusiastic supporters
of club work. All deeided it was something they should do when

they retur'n to their reservation homes. One girl said the

girls certainly need it.

4-H Canning

Gloria Apodoca and Eleanor Mo�eno of Government Heights
turned in compkebed records for their 4th year of canning
canned 60 pints and 50 pints respectively. Pauline Bonnelly
also of Government Heights e� approximately 30 pints and
the two Nichols sisters from Continental canned 35 pints.
Although this record does not make much impres,sion when compared
with counties where they do canning in a large amount, it is doing
very well for Pima County where we raise so little to' can.

Government Heights 4-H Club girls won $7.25 in cash awards
on canning and baking at the 'Tucson Fair last February. There

was no junior department last year so girls had to compete with

the women. Therefore we were proud of the showing they made.

OUTWOK & . RECOMMENDATION

There is more interest in the above projects than there

has been before. We are persuading the girls to, diversify
their projects and do some of the things which will be helpful.
Sunnyside has prepared a laboratory at the school where they can

cook, They have painted, furnished it and are collecting cooking
utensils and the outlook is good for some constructive work in

nutrition for the coming year.
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XIV. CLOTHING
TIldE: Sept. to Sept.

PLACE: All of the groups except :Marana

HISTORY & PROGRESS:

Clothing as a project, has been carried since the
agent began work in Pima County. Both construction and selection
are being stressed with much emph�sis upon clothing for the f'amlily.

Sub-Project A. Selection
Phase 1. The We.!l Dressed Woman

Line & Desi.gn
. The training school for the local leaders

was held Tuesday, Jan� 28th. 37 women attended the meeting. Part
of the number were officers, two leaders from each group for tle most
part, planned to carry the work back to their own members. The
women were enthusiastic about this work. Miss Dryden made the line
and design very clear. Leaders had no special difficulty in giving
it back. The report on time spent on preparation by leaders was

trom three to seven hours.

Color

22 clothing leaders met in the Council
Chambers of the City Ball for the clothing demonstration which

belongs in the well dressed woman series. Miss Lar- ene Dryden led
the group. They made the color wheel, viewed the principles of
color harmony and then with swatches of material decided in which
oolor they belonged. They were much surprised at the effect of
prints and some found they could wear colors combined in prints
that they had not tho'gght it possible to be used.

Fitting Garments·

The last in the series of the well

dre�sed woman dealt with a fitting meeting.' This time garments
were fitted to the individual. 24 leaders were present to receive
the work. Miss Lorene Dryden, Clothing Leader of the Agricultural
Extension Service" was in charge. The morning was spent in setting
up $taddard.s for correct fitting. In the afternoon members divided
into groups and put into practice the instructions of the morning
by fitting each other. Women were enthusiastic about it and felt

they "ere given lots of help, also felt they had something definite
to take home to their own groups. The use of the triangular
shoulder pad was demonstrated by use of various pads which made it

clear that the triangular pad does make a difference in securing the

new tall lines for shoulders.
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�IV, Clothing
Sub-Proje'ct A.

Phase 1.
Selection

The Well Dressed Woman, continued

Results of Clothing Leaders Training Meetings

The agent visited homemakers meeting in
order to check on the re'sult:a of the leaders training meetings in

clothing and to see how members were giving back the work. The

inspection visits wer'e most satisfactory. In every instance, the
work was well received, so well received that members, sometimes,
were so intexes'ted that when the agent slipped in, no one paid any
attention. After some time a little gasp went over the crowd when
they said "Dh" we didn't know you. were here. It A very splendid
tribute to the leaders who were holding the attention of the group
so well.

The 'leaders were deft with their fingers in pinning
the lines of, white cable cord where they would do the most good.
They kept everyone awake with such remarks as this:

"Now you see she looks rather rat,. Let. s make her slim. ff or
vica versa: "She is too slin),' now let I s add some pounds ,

It

They did very well with the round shouldered models.
If' they did not, have one already round shouldered, one stood with
the shoulders humped while they fixed her up so she would look all
right. Some of' the remarks and comments sent in were as follows:

-The wo'men certainly did like their "lines and Color and found

Fitting so helpful ••'

"All were interested in knowing their exact measurements and also
the colors and type of dress suited to them."

"Much interes,t was shown in the various types of skirts and skirt
lengths as demonst,rated."

Itlembers received the work very enthuSastically and all expressed
�heir appreciation and thanks." (This from our two colored groups.)

awe were not able to give all of the work at one meeting but will
.

condense it so that we may finish it at the next."

One of the shoe leaders, Mrs. Polaski, who gave the work
to Ft. Lowell, said she spent, two weeks in preparation for her meeting.
leabers were 'very enthusiastic about her because they felt she knew
her subject. She was superintendent in a shoe factory for a number
of years before coming to Tucson.
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XIV, Clothing
Sub�Pro ject A., Selection

Phase 1. The Well Dressed Woman, continued

Results ..
of Clothing Leaders Training Meetings �e

The Binghampton group had the largest
attendance at the Well Dressed Woman series, 35 women, which they
have had for a long time at any week day meetd.ng , They attributed
this to the interest which Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Abegg aroused in
the members b:efore the meet1ng was given. They too had made

ample preparation outside of the work given at the local training
m.e.eting.

Almost every day the question comes to the agent from someone who
has not att,end.ed homemakers meetings on the subject of shoes or
gloves, for example: They ask how they may g.et help and

.

are usually
referred to some of' the Leaders to give them the assistance needed.
Mrs. Lee Roberts, a member of the Sopori group, who has found it
neee's'sary' to drop out or active group work on account of the number
or miles she must -travel, asked the agent for special help in making
gloves.. This was given along with the patterns and she has already
paesed the work on to two other women with whom she came in contact.
When women .become demonata-ator's Lndeed they are helpful in our work •

.

,'

During tb� su.;uner tour groups reoeived �ine and Color in order
to :stress some points. Two groups, Ft. Lowell and Sahuarita,
did the same with Shoes and Hosiery.

In a.ll groups they deoided they were more familiar with the

subject and therefore gained more from the review than from
the first demonstration.

72 women report they have put into practioe during 1941,
the pOints giv'en in eeIeetdng shoes and that they have better
root health and comf'ort.

84 have paid more attention to buymanship of hosiery
in 1941 and find the total expense of hose bills reduced.

Materials that are new I

In answer to a request from Miss

Dryden, who was cooperating with the Clothing Dept� at the Univ
erSity, the agent distributed questionnaires on the su.bject
of "Rayon" at the same time answered questions and gave the
women informa,tion about how raron is made and its care ,

In response to calls the agent
helped five women in making purchases of clothing for the

raJni�y or for themselves in anticipation of Christmas.
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XIV. Clothing
Sub-Projeot A.

Phase 1.
Selection
The Well Dressed Woman, continued

Dress Forms

4mphitheatre and Ft. Lowell women met

al<>ng with one of the women, Mrs. Winstead, who has become a

result demonstr'ator in dress fornts and made a form for Mrs.
Lewers of Amphitheatre. They were very enthusiastic over the
results they attained and the dress form has been on exhibit
at the meetings sinee then. Eight dress forms were made as

re&-ult demonstrat,ion summer projects.

A playlet in line with the u.se of the dress form which was

used many years ago when we were ma;king paper forms by the

dcsena, was an A:chievement Day contzIbutdon from the Amphi
theatre group. This skit was given at the Farm and Home week
about 16 years ago and two of the women who took part in it
at that time" repeated the skit.

Actual Results reported in Figures

Results fr'om the Demonstrations given in 1941 are as follo�s:

'Improving selection in Line & Design & Color---------------177

Batt,ar Me,thods in Fitting--------,------,----- ...--------------142

Results from demonstrations given in previ ous years,
dr-eas f'orma made----·-------,--------------------- 9

Knowledge of cor-reef shoe·s----,------- -____________ 72

Better selection and care of hose------------------------- 84

Total Number Reporting Result�------------------- - __ 434
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Achievement Day, Amphitheatre School, Nov. 5, 1941.
Women showing dresses made or remodeled in our

"Well Dressed Woman Project".



Achievement Day, Nov. 5, 1941, Amphitheatre School.
Women showing dresses made or remodeled in our
"Well Dressed Woman Project."
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ltv.. Clothing
Sub-Project D.

Phase 4.
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Selection & Economies
4-H Club Clothing

nih Septembe'r to Sept,ember

PlACE: Continental, Flowing Wells, Government Heights, Greatervi11e,
Jayne,s, Sopori, Sunnyside, Vail, Three, Points

-r

I,

o Gover
o Jayne,s0' S

o Thre,e Points

Pima CQunty
9,505 Sq. Mi.

66830,200 Acr,as
1 S Mile,s ,from east to west

AGtUA� RESUm OITUNED

!EAR CF i'VRK No. No. Percent of
cum & lEADER 1st 2.d 3d 4th Enrolled Completed Co,mpletion

ColltinentalConqnerors
Mrs. Lutie Wilson 7 10 17 17 100%

Flowing Wells
Mrs. Ruth Downs 4 6 10 9 90%

Government H'eights
Eleanor Moreno &
Gloria Apodaca,

'

1 4 5 5 100%

Greaterville, Frances Leon 4 4 4 100%

Jaynes Jolly Juniors
Mrs. J .A.Shumaker 1 1 1 10�

Sopo�1 Willing Workers
100%Mrs. J •Harold Ward 2 2 4 4

Sunnyside Snip & Tuck
4-H'ers, Mrs. Stella Nolan 7 5' 1 13 11 85%

Three Points Altar Rangers
lira. Mary Dill 2 2 4 4 100%

Vail Villagers

�fDfsta Trotter :2 2 8 g 10�
21 24 10 il 66 63



.XIV. Clothing
Sub-Project D.

Phase 4.

OUTLOOK &- RECOMMENDATION
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Selection & Economics
4-H Club Clothing, continued

Club work still remains a popular project, especially garment making.
Many p.eople have expressed appreciation for the work because it does
tit our population, largely of the Spanish-American nationality and
who will never be able to go on to High School but will need to earn

their living with their hands. The girls who have made good in 4-H
Club work are now making good in homes wher'e they are working and

giving good s,atisfaction because they can follow directions and know

something.1about sewing and cookl.ng , The outlook for the work to
continue is good.
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IV. 'Home Eeonondcs (Home Manageqlent)
Sub-Project A. Selection

Phase l� 'Home Furnishings

TnE: Sept. to Sept.

PLACE: Altar Valley, Amphitheatre, "A" Mountain,
Binghampton, Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, Marana, National City,
S�uarita, Sop01'i, Sunnyside, lj}Ueeka. Club, Homemakers Art Club, Rillito
Park, Tanque Verde" Sierrita, Rincon" Vail" Three Points, Escuela,
Papago Indian Reservation which, includes Sells, Santa Rosa, San Miguel,
Topawa, Varnod, Cowlic and Little Tucson.

HISTORY AND PROGRESS

Both' Home Management and Home Fm+zlishings
have been major projects in past years. The past year the cotton
mattress and comfort program has been a major project other phases
being the .result of previous demonstrations.

Questions have been answered as follows:

10 were given directions for making floor wax

13 directions, for silver polish

16 care of linoleum

2 binding blankets

4 quilting patterns, needles and other supplies

14 quilt and comfort, making t,o individuals not in our

cotton mattres,� and comfort project

Food Records

This project was tried out by enrolling one or two
women from each group, the purpose being to get a picture of tlE'

£qod habits of Pima County. Miss Jean Stewart, Nutritionist,
was the leader of the project , One woman turned in a very good,
complete book care.fully kept; others kept their record for a

few months but found it difficult to keep all the data throughout
the entire year when shopping must be done by school children or

friends. 12 members kept part of the year+s record according to
the plan recommended and found it helpful in budgeting food expenses.

Electrical Equipment

The agent has assisted in trying to solve some of the

problems in the use of the electric roaster, also in the oven

cookery with the electric range. The question of time and placing
in the oven is the one which gives the most trouble.
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IV • Home Economics (Home Management)
Sub-Project A. Selection

Phase 1. Home Furnishings

gotton Mattress Pro ject

This project required much time, 39 days
in all counting 30 days in field organization, 16 field conferences,
and 11.. demonstrations , also 45 long office conferences besides
letters and time spent in checking applications, making reports
and answering questions.

As preparation for the project, a

school was held at the University of Arizona for Extension worke�s.
This two day school in December was attended by the agent. The
two home demonstration agents from Texas gave us the necessary
help in preparation which proved of great value.

In preparation for the work in Pima County
in December the agent sent letters to all teachers in the county in
order to inform them about the cotton mattress program and to enlist
their help in advertising the 'program. She also wrote to all home
makers and presented the subject to the groups. An exhibit showing
the steps in cotton mattress construction was set up at the Pima
County Fair. Binghampton was the first to organize. They chose
Mrs. Estella Evans as their committee chairman, Mrs. E.C. Jesperson
and Mr. Butler and Mrs. Stockwell as committee members. Their
problem was to' establish a center and do the things which women

could do as all able-bodied men are employed at present. Therefore
we had to plan equipment which could be handled by the women

chiefly•. The Binghampton women managed to get their center set
up March 3d in spite of difficulties and the agent gave the training
meeting in making ticks. and mattresses on March 4th. After the
agent gave a demonstration. on making one mattress, they put it
into practice at once and three were almost completed. Two more

were made before they closed the long day of work.

In supervising the work, the agent made
about nine trips as it required more time to set up a center where

they improvised almost everything. They used wings from the stage
and some of the scenery placed upon saw horses for tables but it
wGrked and after the first three days they were able to make 10
mattresses per day with their improvised equipment.

They made some time checks as to the
amount of hours required to make a mattress. When the fluffer
made by two men, was used they found that for those who had been
working and were the best and swiftest workers, it required l5t
hours to complete a mattress. The fluffer required one-half
hour's work for two people or one hour. Tick making required
two hours for one woman, the rem'1inder of the time ,was spent in
plaCing the cotton in the tick� completing it. Five women
worked at this.
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IV. Home Eoonomos (Home Management)
Sub-Project A. Selection

Phase 1. Home Furnishings

99iion �at-tre8S Project, Continued

The Blnghampton group held open house two different da,s
when an effort was made to' notify as many, as possible that the

"

work was in progress so they might come and see just how it was

done. Tbose who attended" were much interested.

One evening meet,ing or conference was held with workers
trom Binghampton reporting the work they had done. This confer
ence was held in the County Extension Office with extension
workers, Mr. Speer, Donald Hitch, also Mr. Treat from Marana, Mrs.
Lopez from 'Vail and siX Binghampton representatives, County Agent
C. B. Brown and the Home Demonstration Agent.

Va:il-Rincon Project

A mattres.$ making project was set up at Vail to
include applicants from Vail, Rincon and Pantano, Father Mandin
or the Santa Rita Church of the Desert, assisted in organizing
the project and gave, the women the use, of their recreational
rooms as a. work eerrter-, The rooms are small, and can only accon

odate two mattresses at a time. They have not been able to make
more than two mattresses per day because so many of the women

live high up in the mountains and it takes a long time for them

to come and go. They are f,luffing the cotton by hand. Mrs. Mary
Lopez. is the community chairman. She is Spanish-American •

. The agent met with committees from Sells, Marana and also
from Sahuarita in order to give them some suggestions about

what is required in establishing a center. At Marana the agent met
the women first and then the wo,men and the men. Marana made their
own flutter which works very well considering the fact that all of
their cotton is the compressed kind and it is 'very difficult to
tlutf and handle by hand. The Oounty Agent, met the Sahuarita group
for a preliminary meeting which helped to clear some of their
problems. The Home Demonstration Agent was busy with the Marana
mattress project and could not be present. Mr. Brown and Mr.
Williams answered many of their questions about applications of

eligibility for the work and inspired them to get their applic
ations sent in at once.

Three women from Sells, M[ss Kassel and two Indian women

from Santa Rosa, attended the"demonstration at Marana after they had
been in the office for two or three conferences about the work.

.

Sahuarita also came with a delegation of five members in order to

stud,. the process. Miss Kassel is chairman of the work at Sells
which inclUdes points on the Papago Indian Reservation. Mrs. Charley
Price, Marana and Mrs. J.A. Collins, Sahuarita.
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IV. Home Economics (Home Management)
Phase 1. Home Furnishings

cettos Mattress Program, continued

411 day June 2d was spent at Sahuarita in organiziig,_�the mattress

making center. The preatt.dent of the school, Mr. Baldwin and also Mr�
I.B. Lane assisted by sending some of the boys who were hired on the
cotton plantation project to help us move heavy articles in order to
make tables,. Some of ther.lettuee packing tables were used as standards
to support the mattresse.s" and some of the sideboards of the cotton,
trucks were also used in making tables. The lunch tables which had been
made tor the school lunch were moved in. We had considerable space
for our work inside the school building as well as in the shade outside
or the house and under the trees. After the. center was finally set up,
the agent gave· demonstrations on making ticks and filling them. We
bad plenty :0£ help to fluff cotton and several ticks were filled before
the day closed and one was completed and two others started. The women

were called together and given instructions as to procedure in the
mattress making center and many questions were answered.

, 'The homemakers group at Sahuarita gave very substantial
blip using their cars to haul things in the line of equipment, such
as sewing machines, small tables and other things needed for the work.
The president, Mr,s., Jones, volunteered to look after the making of the
ticks and kept a dozen 'Women busy cutting and making.

COMFORTS

The making of these was demonstrated t.o all groups. Check
ups on comple,ted work wer.e made with all centers.

The agent has spent many hours of time in helping leaders
who are completing the project and in explaining report making.
Reports bother them a lot. The work as reviewed has been satisfactory.
The actual ha.nd work has been of good qual!ty all the way thru. Some
superior but all have done work which will stand the test of wear and
time. It the program has done nothing more than to lift the family
on a slightly higher plane, it has been well worth while.

COTTON MATTRESSES MADE FROM OTHER THAN SURPLUS COMr��ODITIES COTTON

Binghampton bought cotton and made 50 additional mattresses
and 250 comforts.

At Escuela or the Tucson Indian Training School, they raise
some cotton and have asked help in making iOO single mattresses for
their school. The agent has given some assistance and will continue
until they are well started with their project. One demonstration was

given and four conferences along with 12 telephone conversations in
relation to the projeet ,
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'XV. Home Economies (Home Management)
Sub-Project A. Selection

Phase 1. House Furnishings, continued

Cotton Mattress Project, 'continued

Actual Results Obtained

Number of centers in which work was conducted--------6
Number of communities participating-----------------28
Number of training meetings held by Home Demonstration Agents--14
Number of supervisory visits to centers by Home Demqnstration

Agents----------------------28
'

Number of supervisors or local leaders assisting: 1 Men
11 Women

Days of assistance rendered by supervisors or local leaders---l04
Number of people who worked under the supervisor-----4S
Total number of applications received---------------524
Total number of mattresses included in applications-548
Total number of' comforters included in applications-403
Total number of' families certified------------------430
Number of mattresses made---------------------------416
Number of comforters made--------�------------------342

Made from cotton purchased at Binghampton--50 mattresses and 250 com

forts.
Escuela plans to make 200 mattresses

WEDGE SHAPED PILIDWS

69 wedge shaped pillows were made as results of past work.

The agent has given help to 18 individuals who used
discarded material for hooking, knitting, crocheting or weaving
rugs. Four of these won ribbons at the Pima County Fair.
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Bimhampton Mattress Center. March, April, May 1941.
Part of morning's work. Six mattresses have been filled but not
all have been sewed up. Kemoved from the shed to leave room

for other ticks to be filled. Canvas protects the workers in the
shed from the afternoon sun. Mrs. Evans, local chairman and

superintendent of the work, at the right. (In a hurry to take

pictures and did not wait for thorough pinning.)
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Shed where fluffer and filling of cotton mattresses is done at

Binghampton Cotton Mattress Center. '.Iork done during March,
April and 1Iay 1941. Mrs. Estella Evans in charge. ',L'he home
made fluffer which cost less than $3 v�th a borrowed motor, is
at the right hand side -'3. nd does not show. 1:attress ticks are

filled on the tables under the shed, placed outside where they
are sewed up and the rolled edges made.

1;3inghampton lJattress Center. karch, April, Hay 1941. Fastening
the tick together with safety pins.
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Vail Cotton Mattress Project
Vail, Rincon & Pantanq combined in one group. Boys
helped felt cotton bats for mattresses.

Sahuarita Cbtt6n Mattress Project
Continental working with them. 4-H Club boys & girls
came with their mothers. We sometimes found work in'which
they �ould help.
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XV. Home Economies (Hiome Management)
Sub-Projeot B. Construction

Phase 7'. 4-H Handicraft Clubs

WOeD CRArT CLUBS

mIME: Seprt. to Jiine PLACE: Flowing Wells, Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnysi�e
t Three Points

o Fl ing Wells
o Three Points i

o Sunnys de

Pima County
9,505 Sq. Mi.
6,830,,200 Aores
168 miles from east to west

ACTUAL RESULTS CBTAl NED

CLUB & lIi'A.DER
NO. ENROLLED

. 1st 2d 3d
NO.

OOMPLETED
PERCENT <F
COflJ'IETION

Flowing Wells
E. Van Dor-en 3 3 3 4 44%

Sahuarita
H.L. Baldwin 16 15 94%

Sopori
J.Howard Ward 9 9 100%

Sunnyside
O.I.Dishaw 11 9 82%

Three Points
Mrs. Mary Dill

3 8(50)
5 5 100%

Totals 39 42

OUTLOOK & REOOMMEIIDATION

The agent has carried the handicraft clubs in woodwork for the boys'
during the past 14 years. '1tho she has enj oyed the work and has done

sufticient amount of woodworK herself in onder to know something about
it she decided it would be best to give this work over to the CO\mty
Agen�due to the fact that we get duplicate enrollments which does not
make for good club work.
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XVI. Healtb'
Sub-Project A. HMlth Agencies

nil: 'fhroughout the ,..ar'

�: In all colllllWlitie. where ,.�tension work is done.

PROGRESS Be DIDJQ'PIf!S!'I'

Health and saaitat10n has been a part of our program
since we began work with emphasis upon positive health with

. adults aDd Juniors. Cooperating during ,the fl�st ten years
was the Pima COunty Health Center. During later years the
Pima County Health Dept. has given specialized help.
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XVI. Health
Sub-Proj'90t A. Health Agenoies

The Pima County Health Dept. cooperated
by sending the nurses who had the work in the schools in the area

of homemakers clubs. They talked to the women on subjects pertain
ing to health building. The cooperation in 4-11 health club work

by the Health Dept. also the cooperation which is given in January
of each year, is sincerely appreciated by the agent as it giv'es us

a tie-up with this department as well as up to date information.

The agent assisted the State Safety
Council in getting some publi'ci,ty for the meeting which was held

Ma,. 9th and 10th., She also attended t,wo commttrtee meetings in

preparation for the work. In publicity the agent urged home
makers t,o attend the meetd.ngs of the Safety Council especially
those which applied to safety in the home and she attended
herself. The talks were very good and practical, gave many
suggestions about the things we seldom think about as causing,
accid-ents and were well worth while.

Questions have come to the office as

to what to do for bouseho'ld pests.. Ooearoaches , crickets and
ants have been the complaint, for the summer, worse than ever berore ,

1ctpal Reglte ObtaiD8d

S6 adults report inaproftd health because of better health
praoticel, and 156 juniors adopted measures to improve health"
iuordu:Uon tor diptheria, typhoid and small pox.



�: Continental, Escuela, Flowing Wells,
Government Heights, Greatervil1e, Jaynes,
Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside, Three Points
Vail

Evalyn A. Bentley
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XVI. Health
Sub-Project B.

Phase 2.,
Health Program
4-H Health Clubs

TDiE: Sept. to Sept.
--

o Jaynes

o Governme .

o Sunnysid
a Three Points

a 80
Pima County
9,505 Sq .• Mi.
6,830,200 acres

168 miles from east to west

NO. ENROLLED NO •. PERCENT
-

CLUB & IE ADER 1st 2d �d ltth mMPIETED CDMPIE,TIGr

Continental Conquerors
Mrs. Lutie Wilso� 20 10 30 l!IDO%

Escuela
Miss Addaline Reed 5 4 9 100%

Flowing Wells
Mrs. Ruth Downs
Mr. E. Van Doren 7 9 3 19 100%

Government Heights
Eleanor Moreno 1 4 5 100%

Greatervil1e Prospectors
Frances Leon 4 4 100%

Jaynes Jolly Juniors
Mrs. J .A.Shumaker 1 1 100%

Sahuarita
H.L.Baldwin 23 9 32 100%

Sopori Willing Workers
Mr. & Mrs. J.Harold Ward 9 2 2 13 100%
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XVI. Health
Sub-Project B.

Phase 2.
Health Program
4-H Health Clubs, continued

NO. ENROLLED NO. PERCENT OF
CLUB & IE ADER 1st 2d 3d 4th COMPIEr. COMPIETION

Sunnyside Snip & Tuck
4-H':ers
Irs. Stella Nolan 17 4 1 22 100%

Three Points Altar Rangers
Mrs. l�ry Dill 2 7 9 100%

Vail Villagers
Miss Esta Trotter 7 5 12 100%

TOTAIS 88 45 14 19, 156

Since one of the four H's stands for health, Pima County has

always carried health as a distinct project. Sometimes a club uses

health alone but very seldom is it carried in any way except as a

part of the regular project. All members are weighed and measured

regularly once each month. The Pima County Health Dept. cooperates
in health examinations and in the correction of defects. The children
are also given toxins for diptheria and other preventive measures are

carried out. The agent supplies the health manual and other material
for teaching health. Posters and health books are made by members
and exhibited at their local and the county-wide achiYement day.
Sometimes we have these graded sometimes they are only exhibited.

Actual Results Obtained

156 health examinations were given to members of 11 4-H Health Clubs
and the health of all supervised throughout the year. All were given
the rougs eye test and special examinations were given where the
rough test indicated the need. All were given the immunization for

diptheria and vaccinated against smallpox.
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mIt. C�t7· ACtivities,
Sub-Proj••t A. Related J.geneies

Pbaae'). rarm Bureau

The J'anuarr annual Farm Bureau di:nner '

.. _14 at tile Upb1theat:r' Sehoolh0U8'. with a pot-luck supper 1n
whi_ the pr..U..t ad a coJaitt•• from 'the Amphitheatre hom_kera
wre;%'eepoulblM fer fueling a plaee t., eat· ,and ,als,o tor ,.U,.itiag
the teocl dd prep.nng the cott... .

the Karch rec'reational .8'et1ng ot the
razw Bureau was held. a. ii, .

the . Ft. Lowell Clubhouse, pot luck supper
bepa the eveldDg ad •..un1�7 siaging followed. The)' bad some
brief' repma ot work done. 'the agent reported upon the cotton
_tv••• �j.M't. ..,. quea,tiolls were asked, considerable interest
..i.d••_... .:,.',< .. "

__,'._.'._ <_ '" •• " "'.\" .... ,l'l;:!L
z' :.i.:'< '; ·

...

l:
.'.

SuWrojeet B. Cnterence.
Pba". 1. Alaual' CeDf'erenc;e, Bome: ,J)aJlloD.S,t,...t,on Agents

,�j'; (j)�:
"

: '

•.

' �'�':-:., :: •• ', �"\_.�. �::"-:., �:-
• .',:.;��: l'£"xp

.'. ';'.'
.', : i' ',' ,,}' The _qual planning, :,eeting tpr. �"e

4 '�aUOD agents __ held April 2L,22, 2Jd. ,.t"'tld,, ��()n
�. , ttL-and lpecialiat. "1'".' :.able/ to mak� Pl.�' j t.or :��h.' (1t��e
ad pr..,are a master oalendar tor the entire state as wall as
• hc!1v14ul .alendar tor the "unties. !he planning meetillg
w1U .1p .. tn eeordinatiDg our project. as well as our eeunt1
wi4e .....nts.

Pbaa. 5. Workers Conference', Prescott

BOlle Demonstration Agents gathered
at Preeeott the ."'eniDg or Sept. 6th aDd returned on lTedD.ada,.,
�. 10th•.

'

the t1ae _8 spent in preparatilen et material to
ua t.r ...tiDgs devoted to the: .subject .f G,itte. Man1 ideas
were puled on by the various member. ot the statf', some article.
were u4e. The work haa prwed helpful to the agent in the Sept
eaber _a'Uage' u she had' Dew idea8 to pae. .n.

Th. SUDd81 avaDing talk b,y Charlotte Hall
.....rtaiaiag as well 8. 1Datruotiva. She rell1Disoed en the'

"17 ct.,.., 1n Arizona. and mad. thea veey 'rind. lond.,. aTeDing
_ had 8J1 oppertuait:y to ••• the pi.tur•• or the recent Country
Lit. c..terene. aDd some other sl!!e. of interest to the damons-
....t101l agent••
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mIl. COJIUIIUId.tr .loti:V'1ties
Sub-ProJ$Ct 4. R.la� Agencies, continued

l£eparaliio1l8 t_ Del...

PiM Ceut1 p&rtleipated in the
alai.a drift. The otti•• "Ilt out U25 letters to thoe. on

wr uJ.11ng 11.t aaJd.ag them te h.lp�" Coaunlt18a r.spoDClec1
"'1:'1 ..11. U adult grRps r8pOrted :U42 lbs. Qr 1362 in all,
4-U Clubs l20 lbs.

v
,

"

I. the li.e of war relief, all
Of the groupS have dene sOlDethiag. A total of 86 sweaters,
Mlaeta aDd hoepltal ..,.ta were laa1tW am 150 garments ..re'
rel1ned or mended tor Burld18s for Britain. Qt' this' nwraber,
80 were coate Uld required the replacement or the liniag and
in 40 ot thea a enpl.t. lining was placed With partl.al replace•
...t or the, liatDg in the other 40 ever coate.

For 100a1 .eltar., groups -.de
250 praau for tbe ArizODa Childr•• t BoDle, Prnentorlwi, and
c..took 'Hospital. $60 in cuh _8 rai.ed by the Sopori homemakers
...20 'b1 Sahuarita for lecal. charities.
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project L.

Phase 1.
Home
Home Beautification

4-H Club Home Beautification

• . . .

.

Jeanne Loudermilk of Sunnysidewon f1rst place �n Home Beaut�fication at the 4-H Club Round-uIn her project she built a lathe house and raised flowers in th;
yard. Roberta & Ruth Nichols: of Continental stood second Joeanns
Sharver, Continental, third and Dena Howard and Betty Bl;the wonhonorable mention.

MM' bOM·BeautUl.atioll
The werk in BOlle Beautification has

been '. cOfttimiatlon of the �rk begull about sixteen years ago aIld
_."1__ With JIJ". H&rfe7 F. Tat. u 1939 and 1940 when the
8ahuar1ta School .... luil.caped aDd homes in SUlb1s1de tteited
in .raer to help with proje••

.
In 1941 the Centinental Sehool was·

1Qc18caped 0,. th. women who aasi'sted in the Sabuarita proje.t.
fhe agent assisted Continental in securiDg some bulbs and plant.s
tor their .ehool yard beautitioation proSect which is under'the
directi. of the 4-H 'Club ana: IIrs. Lut!e.Wilson, leader'. The
Sabuarita Aomemakers provite4 $15 cash for the purchase of the

larcer tre., and shrubs.
-

Plant Bub_DR'

March is ·the tlme ot the year when ,the
agent ...ilta homemaker. in a plant exchange. In 1941 there has beeD
.ore d...a. than usual because growing c.n�tio.a were better. Over
800 pl&Dte ad bulbs have been exchanged; these i.ftclude verbena,
Ti.leteI pet1lld.aa, shasta ·da1.ies, llarei:88U8, dart amarylis aDd
I._ IIi_Mllee.us cuttIngs. It has been the e-w;tom for those who
haT. _re than they .etel of ally oa. varietJ to plan to send the

aurplu to a meeting where they' can be given to those who ant them.
From this plant exchange which has been in progress tor m� years,
..e have helped to beautifY' many homes which would still be bare.

pesert Meetitg at laCgOD Ranoh

It· baa been "the 10\18tO. of the homemaker_
i. the ..stern seetioD of the coun"tr, to hold ODe de.ert meeting in
April at the ho.. et lira. Ha••l Forbel Jackson. This,-ear attar tha
wrk .t the hoaeIIakera _eting had been eomplet,eci, and pot luck luoh
eaJ07ed, .embera Yi.ited the hOlle .r Irs. Lieberman who has a Ter:!
attraet1w cactus carden. She ala. bas written some very geed
de.ert p_s which ,he read te the group; Irs. Houghton has a

preteD 1Illch as' homemakers aight aspire to own. Then by' special
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XVIII. CommunitY' Activities
Sub·Project L. Bome Beautification

R.grt .,.ting at iT"gon Ranch. continued

1JrlitatioD we visited Miss Pond's exceedingly beautiful and formal
preten, something be10nd those or average means 'and yet the women

.Jo,.ed it because it is a thing of beaut,.. The Ft. Lowell group
took a shert tiM atter their clothing aeetilli, to vis1t the
pr4euet IIrs. Dail and Mrs. Wright. lira. Dail's is a sunken
pr4en, Irs. Wright's a patio one, both attraCtive and quite
a good JD8ll7 suggestions wert recei"ed trGJI both visits •

••' Result, ObtaiD.d

the Sahuarita School project has made IUf'ficient growth to
.bow the value- or planned land.'caping.

-

Co.tinental illustrates the - beginning. 14 homes in the

project show the results of three rears or a planned project.

The work will be continued along the ideas of past work.
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-AM UOuDtain Homemakers group of mother. and children.
This is a small gr,oup with many babies •

. Urs. Florence Mowrer, -A- Mountain
Homemakers secretary, with the case her
husband made for her in order that she

might keep her secretary's books straight
and also might have a place tor her rood
accounts.


